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Toronto WorlcTheOVER 43,000 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS
*“ u" ste jsssi °u*ut
office, 63 KING WEST.

THE NEWEST BOOKS -r.!
“Lore For an Hour Is Love Forever,” 6y m *r

Amelia K. Barr. ^
“A Modem Ulysses,” by Joseph Hatton. 

At all Bookstores.
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iTHURSDAY SEPTEMBER l J892. FIVE PAGESTHIRTEENTH YEAR. ONE CENT!'
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•A FLAGrUS SHIP IN PORT CANADA AND THE STATES. CITY NEWS IN s NUTSHELL. GLADSTONE AND "LAM.”TBB WREJE TEXT BOOKS. TBÆ 110AltD OK WORKS. THE HARVEST OF THE GRAVEr W. J, Gag. * Co.'s Tender Accepted—The 
Trices et the Firm.

Considerable Business Dlseussed at Yes
terday’s Meeting.

A petition from the property owners in 
the vicinity of Ashbridge’e Bay asking for 

1 the immediate opening of the channels be- 
I tween the lake and Ashbridge’e Bay and be- 

Nut with standing Mr. [ tween Tprtmto Bay and Ashbridge’e Bay was
to the Board of Works at its

■ A Bay's Story of the Qneea City Briefly 
Told by the Yonog Men at 

The World.
Sir James and Lady Ly all are at the Quay n’t 

Hotel There is no name better known In 
India than that of Lyall Sir James has 
been a most successful governor of the Pun- 
jeub, while hi* elder brother. Sir Alfred, has 
filled every high office In India, and is now a 
member of the Indian council in England. 
The distinguished visitors are on their way to 
England “across the continent,” and express 
their wonder and admiration at the evi
dences of prosperity and stability they see 
in Toronto. Ip-day they leave for the Falls 
and expect to return to Toronto early next 
week.

TUB MORAY!A. BRI ses CBOtERlSR 
TO »RW YORK

TBB BALASCB or TB ABRIS SA YOB 
TUB IA IT MB.

A meetnig of the Printing and Supplies 
Committee of the Public School Board was 
held yesterday to consider tenders for the 
supply of free text books to the schools. 
Those present were: Trustees Kerr (chair
man), Hambly, Clarks and Mrs. Macdonald. 
Inspector Hughes and Secretary Wilkinson 
were there also.

The Superintendent of Buildings was in
structed to reseat the Alexandra Girls’ 
School, which in all probability will be open-

There were three tenders for echbol 
books, namely: Messrs. J. E. Bryant & 
Co., Uopp, Clark * Co. and W.J. Gage Sc Co. 
All agreed to deliver books to the various 
schools free of extra charges. As the price 
of the text books is fixed by law the only 
competition amongst the firms was as re
gards discounts for cash. After considerable 
discussion the committee decided 
mend for acceptance the tender of W. J. 
Gage & Co.

The prices to the board are as follows,with 
one-quarter off and ten per oent discount 
for cash.

The prices quoted by this firm are as 
follows: Hamblin Smith’s Algebra 80c, Tod- 
hunter's Elementary Algebra 80c, Smith & 
MaeMurcbr’e Arithmetic 50cv Smith Sc Moo- 
Murchy's Elementary Arithmetic 15c, Publie 
School Grammar 35c, High School Grammar 
75c, Hamblin Smith’s Geometry, 1-3,40c; Tod- 
hunter’s Geometry, 1-3, 40c; Todhunter’e 
Geometry, complete, 75c; Public School His
tory, old, 85c; Publie School History, new, 
80c; Ontario Readers, Part L 10c, Part IL 

‘ 15c, Second Book 35c, Third Book 35c, Fourth 
Book 45c.

On readers the net discount Is only 5 per 
oent. on assorted lots of $1000 and under. 
Over that amount the discount is 10 per oent.

The schools in the west end of the city are 
nearly all overcrowded. Yesterday two 
rooms were rented in the vicinity of Givens- 
street to relieve the overcrowding there.

*BB CO Eft £9 EOS DBS CE AIBBD IS 
TRUTH.

RECORDS GLRASUD AT TBB TOROS* 
TO CEMETERIES.
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.( / V\ ■i •Twenty-two of Her Passengers Died on 
tbo Voyage from Hamburg—The Ship 
Ordered to the Lower Bay and the 
PuMBgm Detained at the Quarantine 
Station—-The Outbreak In Europe.

New York, Aug. 81.—The steamship 
Mosavia of the Hamburg-American line 
from Hamburg had 22 deaths during the 
passage, which the ship’s doctors say were 
from cholerine. Twenty of the victims 
were children and two adults; 13 
were natives of Holland, five of Prue- 

. »ia, one of Austria and three of Hesse. All 
were buried at sea. The first death took 
place Aug. 19 and the last Aug. 29.

The Moravia has been ordered down to 
'he lower bay. The steerage passengers 

carefully inspected and were found to 
be in good health, except that three child- 
■en are ill with measles. There are 358 
Immigrant* on board the Moravia.

Mr. Lnbonehere,
Gladstone’s Denial, Avers That It Wns I presei 
nt the Instigation of the Queen That I meet!

An Able Presentation of the Trade Ques
tion by a Torontonian from the 
Reciprocal Point of View — If Not 
Beelproelty of Trade Then Reciprocity 
of Tariffs.

The World received last night a copy of 
a pamphlet of 22 pages, just issued by Mr. 
Robert H. Lawffér of this city, dealing with 
the commerce between the United States 
and Canada and containing observations on 
reciprocity and the McKinley tariff- It is 
addressed to the President of the Board of 
Trade of Oswego, with whom Mr. Lawder 
has been In correspondence.

We consider it one of the moat valuable 
compilations on this subject that has been 
yet made and which we are glad to know 
more than justifies the position taken by 
The World on the trade question. Mr. 
Lawder, we think, proves beyond cavil two 
things:

First, that the balance of trade, as be- 
tweea the two countries, is largely in favor 
of the United S ta tea

And second, that if the United States 
persists in its unfriendly attitude towards 
Canadian commerce Canada ean only do 
one thing and that it arrange reciprocity in 
tariffs.

There Were Three Hundred Interments 
During August —- Great Mortality 
Amongst Children—Cholera Infantum 
and Dlarrhœa Fatal—Ten Victims o( 
Scarlet Fever and Typhoid—Few Aged 
People Died.

The mortality returns for August show 
that the hot weather told with unusual effect 
on infants in the poorer districts of the city. 
No less than 183 children were interred in ttti 
five city cemeteries. This is a high propon 
tion of a total death rate of 380. The rate i( 
always high in Jhue, July and August, bu( 
last month’s figures Sre considerably above 
the average.

Another remarkable feature of the returns 
is that scarcely any old people died, only ont 
or two above 80 and 15 above 70 years os

In addition to the 75 deaths from cholera 
infantum there were 18 from diarrhoea. IS 
is not reassuring to know that typhoid and 
scarlet fever show increases compared with 
previous months. There were five fatal 
cases/:f typhoid and the same number of 
scarlet fever.

yesterday. The petition, which was 
Be Was Not Named far office In the I the embodiment of a resolution passed at a 
Ministry I meeting of East End property owners, was

I laid over.
London, Aug. 31.—From an advance The action of the Street Railway Company 

copy of Truth the correspondence between in, P*ac|“« *«<*• on Dufferin-etreet without
^dGt!\dh\“ takinioffice’lnlhenew ‘fcFZ

Ministry ha. been obtained. ° Ald^BMWy ^“aTed^tbe'^xMn.ion of
— "J" correspondence u published by the period over which payments for block 

His Last Master Parade. Irnth, with the consent of Mr. Gladstone, pavement»are spread. At present five years
There was buried in Oakville on Tuesday “ opens with Mr. Gladstone’s letter,stat- !» allowed for the completion of payment,

last one of the few remainlue "old time” iu6 that he alone was responsible for the re- O'1* the alderman thinks seven years is the 
st one or the few remaining a commendations submitted to the Queen re- Pr?per length of time. The City Treasurer

eoldlere of the BritUb army in the perron of u the que.tion <rf tennre of pôîiti=“l «Jed to report ou the probable

in?.ïsfee-eras.
tSssH? E“; wstt isszzx sSstsajjaaiyiS
from the service he settled to Toronto, where £ unfit thatMkhould ask leave to submit oa ”hich Jhe work is being done, 
there are a few old resident» remaining who Mr. Laboufbere’s name for political office. “ÎJ»ad« that Contractor Van
still remember him. Later on he removed Mr. Labouchere, in reply to this letter, contraot for the supply
to Bronte,where be died last Saturday. The stated that while h4 thanked Mr. Gladstone waîd in <SSi«rinv tiiom^nd'S w^acided 
mrvico was conducted by Rev. Father for the- kindly tone of hi. Letterh.had rô"otî?y h^fhuSnîrrol'JiU ^fn- 

e 7* I never asked, either directly or indirectly, celled and the City Engineer will procure the
Associated shorthand.™. .forany poet in the Administration. posts required, the difference in price being

The newlr Incoroorated association of [ He peroeived the difficulty of Mr. Glad- chargeable to the contractor.
Chartered Stenographer, held it. first an- StfSttS'fiS
nual meeting in the County Court Cham- vet0 on a pre„ier .elected*to formP an ”■» brought up by a letter
ber. yesterday. President Downey occu- j «hnim.trationfbe admired Mr. Gladstone’s I l^d Catb,r0’ ?ho wiî“L1t5*

Mr. Lawder’. Argument. pied the chair and there was a good attend- chivalry in covering the royal action by ae- $«2*5* gtbllf thTnlos
In investigating the subject of the com- «nee. The bylaws drafted by the epetrial , turning the constitutional responsibility of a named in the tenders. The board however 

merce between the United States and Can- committee were adopted by the aseooiation. proceeding in which he retained the convie- decided that C. H. Clarke should ' have thé 
ada, and in compiling tables illustrating the thî*tioB thM Mr. Gladstone waa not a free contract, the price being $30,700.
relative extent and onaracter of this trade, ^ Chairman Shaw brought forward his
it is absolutely necessary to examine and amined presented, through Ch/tirman Hor- Mr, Gladstone, writing from Hawarden by which bs expects to have all side-
utilue the official Government statistics of ton, their report giving a list of the subjects °n Aug. 25, states that at no time and in Jjjf* ^î^^hort d^SXn^thf^tteî 
both countries, because of the defective for examination. The report was adopted.. no form has he had from Mr. Labouchere a jL. i«M over nntil the mattel
character of the export returns in both The following members o# tbe council were signification or desire for office. > The City Engineer will be asked to renort
.cases. Even in Canada, where, under its re-elected: llessra John Cairick, Hamilton; He agrees with Mr. Labouchere that men on the advisability of extending all the sew- 
eustoms regulations, exporters of merchan- cj"k- London: A.G Campbell, TV U, political office are servants of the conn- sre out to tbe windmill line,
dize are required to report at nearest cos- L I tfy “ well as of the crown. The session closed after a lengthy discus-
tom house all their exporte, whether by heMon* Hen?617° “Jjourned meetm8 The correspondence closed with Mr. La- rion lea by Aid. Atkinson, the object of
land or water carriage, this duty is ro often p _________ Ibouchera’»; formal acknowledgment of Mr. wblob7“ to the responsibility tor the
evaded that the Minister of Customs finds We’re Getting Good Water. Gladstone’s letter. present delayed condition of work on the
it necestary, in making up his abstract of An analysis of samples of water from the Commenting on the matter, Mr. La- am Atkinson claimed that the Mavnr and 
exports from the Dominion to the United intake and pumping well was made yes ter- I bouchers says that hs proved constructively I those who supported him by keeping back 
States, as published in the trade and navi- day. The first sample was taken at a depth week the fact of the Queen’s inter- the signing of the street railway agreement 
gation returns, to make a small allowance 0f 43 -, intake at 4.40 p m. vaster- '6rence, »ad adds : were responsible for the delay, and it was
for short returns at inland ports. d„ -_d th ln-lv_,„ ,ho_ed Quantité now “J in the most unqualified man- only right that the blame should rest upon 
(The amount w allowed for year ending matter Mbé Sparte Mr^tiîton I °,r tbat 1 know she did interfere. Mr. fb* right shoffidera He pointed out that a.
June 30, 1891, was $2,913,994.) It has The pumping well sample was taksn at üJa<iEt0°e, “ perfectly correct ln stating ^[“^^^.^“‘‘ke l^yor supported a 
been found that the allowances thus made, 5 o’clock and contained only 1» parte per that he did not ask my leave to submit my kJalS'iÏJ? ^£1-«fJfcS JPA
When added to the actual entries at custom million of organic matter. This tert proVes name to the Queen.” ] roSSSeratten éf. j£2LJS£.r<£!r&$S!
houses, form totals for each year correspond- oonolutiv.lv that ther. Is no leak to the W ------------- SSSTfïttîÛrMndTui?i
ing very closely with the totals shown for e?ndQl'1 1*<“ city water i»j>t first- .Gladstone's Life In Danger. rJport on the und"gr^nT^tey Hid
same years in the statements of imports cte" quality. _________ Lonmin, Aug 31.—Mr. Gladstone was resolution passed, the result would" havh been
from Canada published by the Bureau of r , a Tonsu in, «dt knocked down by a heifer In the park at a further delay of two months. As it was
Statistics at Washington. As no attempt charla. n..u™ ik. „„ nf Vr I Hewarden this afternoon, but managed to | *b»_ agreement was not signed until
is made to distribute this allowance among 
the different classes of merchandise ex
ported this makes it all the more necessary 
to employ the United States Statement! of 
Imports from Canada, in order to obtain a 
correct return and classification of the ex
ports from Canada to that country. In 
the United States, under the customs regu
lations in force there, exporters are only 
required to report at custom houses such 
merchandise as is exported by water; and 
at a very large proportion of the exports to 
Canada is shipped by rail the result is that 
the United States reports of exports to 
Canada are of little or no statistical-vatna 
whatever.

in preparing tbe following memoranda on 
the commerce for the two fiscal years end
ing June 30, 1890 and 1891, the exports of 
each of the countries are based upon the 
Government import tablet of the other 
country.

There can be no doubt but that tbe de
fectiveness of tbe United States system of 
collecting returns of exporta hat led to 
much misapprehension with respect to the 
extent and value of its commerce with Can
ada. In the annual reports and statisti
cal abstracts published by the Bureau 
of Statistics at Washington, 
statements and comparisons are based 

defective
corrected returns are only "to be found in 
some of the appendices to quarterly reports.
In almost every instance politicians, or 
writers for the press, looking for statistics, 
will rely entirely upon the annual reports 
or statistical abstracts for their informa
tion ; very few will ever know or hear of 
the corrections found in these appendices.
In evidence of the very misleading tendency 
or character of the returns based on the 
defective system alluded to, the following 
figures are presented :

In the statistical abstract for 1891, pre
pared by the Bureau of Statistics at Wash
ington, the value of the merchandise ex
ported from the United States to the Do
minion of Canada and other British North 
American possessions (this includes New
foundland) is stated :
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It Waa Asiatic Cholera 
New York, Aug. 31.—There is no doubt 

that the 22 persons who died on the SS. 
Moravia were victims of the dreaded disease 
Asiatic cholera. Health Officer Jenkins 
practically made that admission to-night 
when he returned to quarantine after hav
ing spent the afternoon on board the 
plague-stricken vessel

. Analysing the Fatal Causes.
In addition to the ordinary causes of 

death as old age, natural decay, etc., the fol
lowing are notable in last- month’s bill ol 
mortality: Cholera Infantum 75, diarrhoea 
18, diphtheria 10, scarlet fever 5, typhoid 
fever 5, pneumonia 4, bronchitis 3.

The Cemetery Be cords. '
Subjoined are returns from each of th< 

cemeteries as compared with August, 1891- 
ana July, 1893:

i Aug., ’98. Aug., '91. July, ’91 
Mount Pleasant.1.... 64 96 60
Necropolis.......
St. James’.......
fit. Michael’s...
Prospect..........

en

N,Préparé* to Fight Cholera.
New York, Aug 31.— President Wilson 

of the Health Board to-day remarked that 
he was not surprised that cholera had 
arrived, and that the city officials were 
prepared to fight it.

v;

II
i

MIS WORK SXorrtD.Death of Georg» W. Curtis.
New York, Aug. 31.—George William 

Curtis died about 2 o’clock this morning at 
M his home in Livingston, Staten Island.

Deaths In Germany.
Berlin, Aug. 31.—In Berlin yesterday 

there were three new cases of cholera and 
one death; ip Magdeburg two ne»' cases 
and one death and two cases in the Grand 
Duchy of Mecklenburg-Schwerin and the 
Duchy of Saxe:Altenburg.

One Death at Liverpool e
Liverpool, Aug. 31.—One of the cholera 

patients here is dead and two others are in 
a critical condition.

Two Case» at Swansea.
Swansea, Aug. 31.—Two seamen be

longing to the steamship Harrington were 
removed to the hospital to-day suffering 
from whst is supposed to be an attack of 
cholera.

I .. 88 92i The Detectives Capture An Alleged Tool 
Sneak Thief.

An unusually successful sneak thief has 
been plying hie contemptible trade among 
the oarpenters of tbe city for tome time past. 
Many complaints of tools being stolen reach
ed the detectives, and although they general
ly succeeded in recovering the tools from 
the second-hand stores in which the thief dis
posed of them they could not secure the cul
prit in person.

Last night, however,
George Parker, a carpenter, who 

lives at 23 Cameron-street, and thinks that 
in him he has secured the much-wanted thief. 
Parker was arrested while selling some car
penter1» tools in a Queen-street second-hand 
store. It was discovered that ha had been in 
the habit of selling tools in various second
hand stores, and some of the articles were 
identified by carpenters who had complained 
of having their tools stolen.

The prisoner will be tried to-day, and 
among those who will appear as complain
ants are William Anketell, 838 King-street 
west; Peter Gillelan, 168 Grand-avenue; and 
J. Hughes of Gludstone-avenue.

148 135 118
45 f.O 56ri 11 9 10

v th800 848 261à %
This shows a decrease of 48 deaths com 

pared with tbe corresponding month last 
year and an increase of 49 compared with 
July this year. This increase is almost 
entirely due to the number of deaths from 
cholera infantum.

if

k li
S, Analysis of the Betaine.

At Mount Pleasant Cemetery there is a de
crease of 83 interments compared with tbs 
preceding month. Thirty of the 64 wer< 
those of children; only four were above 70 
years of age. There were 10 deaths from 
cholera infantum, 3 from diphtheria, 3 from 
diarrhoea, 3 from scarlet fever, 1 each from 
typhoid fever, bronchitis and pneumonia.

At the Necropolis out of 33 deaths 15 wars 
children and 5 septuagenarians. Amongst 
the medical certificates of death were! 
Cholera infantum 5, typhoid fever 8, 
diarrhoea 2 and 1 each scarlet.’fever and diph
theria. ,

At St. James’ Cemetery out of 148 inter 
meute tbe very large proportion of 108, or Ti 
per cent., were children. Only 5 of the 14t 
exceeded 70 years of age. There were 44 
deaths from cholera infantum and 12 front 
diarrhoea. Among other causes of death 

, were: Diphtheria 4, scarlet fever 2, pneu-
International Cholera Commission. monia 1.

According to arrangement» made at the At St. Michael’s Cemetery 34 of the 4f 
executive meeting in Indianapolis the Inter- bun®d were children and only 8 were old 

Fire on the Esplanade Last Night. I tomorrow I national Conference Commission of Ouaran- Among the certified causes of death!
About 10.15 laat evening John H. John-1 Andnextday tine metfor organization at the Romm House, fever, diphtheria; DronchUteand diarrhoea!

ston, private watchman for the wheiaaale Are days of busy preparation at Dineem’ I this eity, yesterday evening. Those pfteent each. **
houses In Front-street, discovered af? Are in fashionable batterie, corner-, King and were Dr. Bryce, Toronto,* Dr. J. H. MeCor- At Prospect Cemetery there were 11 inter-
tbe Toronto Mill Stock and Metal Co.’» fac- Yonge-streete, for the fall opening of the mack of Kentucky and Dr. H. Baker of mente as against 9 in the corresponding
tory in the rear of Watson's spice mills Es- ,t-Tle* *? gentlemen a headwear, Michigan. Last night they left by the month last yepr. Six of the 11 were infants,
planade-etrest wMt, at the corner of Bay- ^*turd?7,‘ „ ^ . G.T.lC for Montreal; where they will be „ ----------------- ‘--------------------
street. The firemen promptly Aroonde* to & w°“ld impossible task t* ennmer- joined by Dr. J. A. Wateon of New Hemp- m Chinese Get to Windsor,
the call and in a few minute*7 thefire was î4® Î?4 b . h*1,1 ‘be new shape# designed shire. From there they will go to Quebec The World was yesterday shown a copy of 
extinguished. The material destroyed con- ” “obo“rd- Tba object of the com- tbe letter sent by Acting Secretary Spauld-
sisted ofanumberot bales of ran and the I lDg ^ I mijtidon la to make a minute inspection of w of the D.a Treaeury Department to
damage will not be considerable. The build- îr’ .u°odfow’ “«•, Lincolnr Bennett & existing quarantine arrangement» at differ- tt a „„ „ „ . ,
ing lsowued by Mr. Thomas Macdonald. S3-’ *5* *smou* English makers. Some »nt ports and to report thereon the details to Deputy ü-8- Consul Tuohey of Montres)

*■ 7 ___ ___ Mea of the magnitude of the display at the general conference, which will meet sub- with respect to tbe alleged carriage of Ch inf
* The city’. Fuel. Dmeeus’ opening may be had b> visitors to «fluently. men by C. P.R. trainmen.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Property ££ îotiSg tal exaStei^raw tarante tiS anÂ, «lTlnï « appear, from the letter that an Inspea

coal, $4.10 for soft coal, $4 a cord for hard- they were imported and which will fill the the pressure of nublio ODinion it is H* F»t Into the train and enquired of th« wood and $2.76 for pioe. The totalïïtoiït «orner King and Yong«trrote, with= l,ra e>St « $ïït tUtdS ticl^teS
of the contract is $8938. I «bstlve elegance on Saturday. Hf.ctiri quarantines wlU be Imvroved before *”^-î“.t.-the7L.75î

The use of St. Lawrence Hall for two , — another «aeon, when the warm weather will not «ttef v the inanAtor aéd he .tantiLtd
month, was granted to th# Comanche In- Natural Oa. at Mlmloo. give the disease renewed vigor. Should the on the Tain Mtll We.^ To?onte
dlan Medicine Co., at a rental of $30 a Week. At a meeting of the directors of the New report of the commission make positive re- jeun“tion was reached JuMbefore thetrain 

Had Been viaitine Lorn, p.rk Toronto Oil and Natural Gas Company yes- commendations as to the best methods to be arr;Ted at the jUBotion the conductor (flnd-
IÏÏÏT de^Tat iontrrai J&SSSTS LMWClt!

was announced yesterday, has for some time McK^on viee-p.ee.Cidmtai1 Dr^lorv H a! ?h.^niLd SraS Mî'tol0° 10 tickets for West Toronto junction, but their
past been staying at Lome Park and broame Tlmmraon Pnlt*d 8tateS’ C>a*da and M9glc0- fare is paid to Windsor."
veryUl last Friday, when ha at once left for di^^» ofta^ romp.^Je^dera torflr. A Book of Spicy Tales. that^nightlram from Trente ÏÏÇ at

The judge was Attorney-General of tbe put up Active work will now be nushef rr^8*** ^rom ^°Wn Topics (No. 5); New the race course, two miles from Windsor, 
first DeBoueherviile Government and was Forward. The prospects of^ the company ara Tork’ 80 c*nta- Tbe autbor of fomeof tbe and the Inspector surmises that the conduo- 
appolnted judge in 1887, continuing in the rood. ” p 7 I stories in tnis volume once reulRrkod to a tor* of the train stop there and turn their
(Kwition until December last. | ' --------------------------------------- World young man that he wrote “Tales cbine4* passengers over to tbo white smug-No smoking on tke Cara. I wUh an /mmoral,’ That wraadeflnittan as ^

.W- bI tb«ele7j «T* at ti>e Board ta^Ttta^fÏÏM^y^n“raph“n mlSmA of?A«W alTA^rl^Amera te
of Works meeting Aid. Lamb said that It eavee the typewriters time, who can treat of nastiness in the cleanest possible smuggle Chinamen across the river from 
smokers would have no place on the new meanwhile!» otherwise employed, and who way. Furthermore they are interesting and Canada and conceal them on their premises 
cars. No passengers will be allowed on the e*11 transcribe double the number of letters no doubt they are in many instances true unm they could be safely taken into tbs 
front platform and smoking on the rear plat- ie * deF *°d. 7 îh *r*at*r *“*, “d oomfort pictures from life. A saving flippancy pre- interior. 7 
form will not be allowed, so that devotees of I coan is possible from shorthand notas, vents them in many instances from becom-
the weed will be obliged to abstain while on 16 e®00 “’e* ll« cost and it lengthens life ing magic, and w ill-adapted for light

by lessening work and worry. Agency: reading.
Hoorn 91 Canada Life Building. "" 1

»i Detective Slemlnla arrested
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A Toronto Boy 61#t.

shooting yssterday in a boat along the Mr. Gladstone was severely abak " " ""
Longmel shore, near Montreal In due course otherwise uninjured.

, . When Mr. Glad___  ______I__________

To^ay 
To-morrow 
And next day

ist,
The Belt Line Trip.

The Belt Line, running as it does through 
the picturesque hills and valleys immediately 
surrounding Toronto, iyn exceedingly plea
sant road to travel over. Perhaps there are 
many eitizens who do not know all the 
beauties of the country with which we are 
inrrounded. The woods and the streams 
along the line are unusually beautiful at 
this time of year, and to many it will recall 

-, the old days to see the turkeys1 and young 
pigs in the stubble of the harvest fields on 
the northwestern portion of the line. The 
views to be obtained at different point* are 
magnificent, and for him who wants to get a 
breath of country air for an hour there is 
no finer trip. Tickets for the Belt Line trip 
may be obtained from P. J. Blatter, corner 
King and Yonge-etreets.

The Half Had Not Been Told.
Mr. Peter Leauret, late editor of The 

Dia mood, a journal published in New York 
in the interests of the jewelry trade, has 
been in Canada recently, and that for tbe 
first time. Like a great many other citizens 
of the Reputditf to the south, he believed 
with the French courtier that Canada only 
amounted to “a few arpente of snow." His 
visit to Canada, however, has opened his 
eyes. In a letter to Mr. P. W. Ellis of To

on but | "ey^compauy would hare bran inaugurated
, , , , system would have*been well advanced and

atone reached home and hundreds of men, who either left the city or
....................or work which was

Longuiel shore, near Montreal In due course | otherwise uninjured, 
game waa sighted, and Charles, incautiously.Closed to the Public.

The Exhibition Grounds will be closed to 
the public from this morning until tbe open
ing of the exhibition, Sept 5, and no on# will 
be admitted except exhibitors and their 
assistants. The management of the associa
tion has found this necessary on account of 
tbe large number of people attracted there 
to see the improvements made, which inter
feres greatly with the men on the works. 
Tbe workmen have also been much annoyed 
by hoodlums who have been in the habit ef 
congregating on tbe grounds and doing all 
the damage they could.

John Beverley Robinson Returns.
Hon. John Beverley Robinson, ex-Lieut- 

Governor of this -province, returned to the 
city last night from England. The honor
able gentleman looks all the Pet ter for his 
trip, and like some other old-timers his years 
sit lightly upon him.
Queen’s last night.

V
>

barrel.
exploded. The shot» 
wrist», entered hi* arm 
some eventually lodged in his breast under 
the arm. He was badly wounded.
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Toothache Gum?

ging toothache, why endure when 
round an instant cure in ûibbone’ILL

uraf the à-ronto, he says he was surprised at tbe beauty 
and evident prosperity of Toronto, Montreal 
and other Canadian cities. Chicago, he says, 
does not compare with Toronto as a home. 
Iu conclusion, he says he will be at the Ex
hibition here next week.

Regatta at Hamilton.
The citizens’ regatta at Hamilton Beach 

on Saturday will attract a great many lovers 
of aquatic sport from Toronto. Tbe pro
fessional race will have Edward Durnan, 
Hanlan’s nephew, as a starter, and the 
amateur events for single scullers and four- 
oared boats will bring out tne pick of the 
rowing clubs. The Hamilton Steamboat 
Company will carry passengers at 75 cents 
for the round trip, going on any boat. The 
last boat will remain at the Beach till the 
races are over.

the Theon system.

Capreoi-Dumbl. Wedding.
Rev. A. N. Bpragge at Cobourg last even

ing pronounced tbe words that made one Mr. 
J. Lonsdale Capreol, assistant clerk of the 
Ontario Executive Council, and Mima, 
daughter of Barrister Durable of Cobourg. 
Mr. George E. Evans of this city was groomt- 
nao, and Miss Hilda'Dumble bridesmaid.

Gave Convention City the Go-by.
The Stationary Engineers yesterday de

rided to meet next year at Montreal, although 
Toronto extended a cordial invitation. These 
ifficers have been elected ;

Presidribt—A. K. Edklns, Toronto. 
Vice-President—G. Hunt, Montreal 
Secretary—W. G, Blackgrove, Montreal 
Treasurer—R. Msckle, Hamilton.
Conductor—Charles Heal, Toronto. 
Doorkeeper—1'. Bristol*, Montreal

To Release the Dynamiter#
London, Sept. 1.— Mr. Asquith, the 

Home Secretary, has consented to consider 
the question of the release of 
prisoners who were sentenced for connection 
with dynamite plots.

Where tbe Band Will Play. 
Heintzman’s Band, under the direction of 

Mr. T. Bauifh, will play tbe following pro
gram in Quêta’» Park this evening;
March................... Tannhauser.....................Wagner
Overture...............Stabat Mater....................Rossini
Flirtation............ Waltz Movement................ Steck
Cornet Solo. .Annie o’ the Banks o’ Dee.. .Scotch 

Mr. T. Baugh.
Brand Selection.. .Mefistofele.......................Boito
Hymn. “Austrian”.Haydn’s Vanations..Godfrey 
Chorus .Hallelujah. Praise Ye the Lord. .Handel

lection ................Huguenots........Meyerbeer
.. Nearer My God to Thee....Maaou 
. Tbe Maple Leaf, arrang’d, T. Baugh

Must Move This Month.
Notice of expropriation has been served on 

-he Royal Canadian Y acht Club, Argonaut 
iowiug Cligtand W. H. Clindinning, whose 
ease hold s art* situated on the C. P. R. site.

* » work on- the site will commence shortly 
if ter October 1, and according to the agree
ment the leaseholders must remove to their 
lew locations before that time.

conference 
neral enforcement at

V •

2N Customs Returns for August.
Total duty collected at this port

for month of August, 1893....... $466,892.31
do. f 1891.......  439,015.89

Increase..................A.......................$ 17,876.42

-
: do.

>a •
Goody-Goody Chewing Gum 

•ou» thing to keep your mouth
1» a deliol- 
muist.

Forth» year ending June 80, 1890.........$41,608,819
“ 1891,,,,,, 89,848,756Beautiful Results.

For beautiful specimens of artistic photo
graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experience in the correct 
idea of posing and every otjtar desirable re
quisite in this magnificent art. 1

A Busy Day In the Police Court. 
There were no less than 135 cases on^tbe 

calendar at tbe Police Court yesterday 
morning. «.Aid. Baxter turned 
when he saw them, but regained bis color 
when he discovered that the 135 were not in 
tbe cells down stairs; Then he set about dis- 
wnsing justice on the most approyed and 
mproved system. James Arnold, 310 

Dovercourt, charged with fraud, declined to 
plead and was granted a week’s adjourn
ment.

The case of G. M. and A. W. Anderson, 
charged witlrfraujl by William O. Stuart, 
occupied the attention of the court for nearly 
two hours, Nicholas Murphy, Q.C., repre
sented the defendants and applied for an 
adjournment until the return of tbe Police 
Magistrate. After a long examination of 
some of the witnesses the defendants were 
dismissed.

The case of William Rewe elicited some 
amusement for the daily toilers at the réper
toriai table in this everyday court. Rowe 
was charged with vagrancy, and bis witness, 
Tom Jones, was asked by Mr. Curry: “Wbol 
does the defendant do for you?” Jones re
plied that if tbe answer would not be use* 

reply. Being assured 
: “Jones sold whisky 

for me dürlng May, June and July and was 
paid $4 per week for his services.” Tbe case 
was enlarged to Wednesday next.

Keep Your Eye on Lab by.
[From The Chicago Tribune.]

“Truth" crushed to earth will rise agate. 
Keep your eye on Labouchere,

For the two years............................ ,....$81,847,667
It is only fab to state that the following 

foot note to the table is appended :
“In the absence of law providing for the 

collection of statistics of exports to adi 
foreign territories over railways, tbe di 
exports here given are very incomplete and 
largely understated.”

This is very well so far, but no indication 
is given of the extent of the deficiency or 
as to where the corrected report is to be 
found.

In the quarterly report of tbe same 
Bureau, already alluded to (No. 1,1891-92), 
page 299, the total value of the imports of 
merchandise into Canada alone from the 
United States, as exhibited by the Cana
dian trade and navigation returns, is shown 
to have been: '

:o. the care. Ï346
The Wedding That Never Took Place. I f -

for R. H. Gray & Co., this city, for tbe re- «resold In the drygoods stores at $’. each. See for Wyld, Grosett Sc Darling, was married 
turn of $1000 advanced to him. Mira Powers ‘ï,!S-b2f we^til refund £?, Mi“ wr°u. daughter of Mrs.
■wysshe was engaged to be married to the f£ï2itor'torprie!« oDlTeOc^KTh» tiyour W7,n°’ Petar-street. The bride was»jt-
defepdant, but the marriage was delayed. £»t chance, only this weell BomSr’sT ooraïï «endwl tff her sister. Mise Wynn, Mies Jah- 
Hocxiug’s reply is that he used the money to Yosge and Queen-streets. Branch store, 911 nle Smith and Mill Stewart, sister of the 
furnish a house and that the fair plaintiff Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street 946 | groom. Alfred and James Stewart, brothers
can bare the furniture whenever she wants it. -------------------------------------“ of the groom, were the groomsmen. About

------------- A Great Mistake. 60 guests were present.
No University Appointments Yet, A number are under the impreuion that Milll- Mr. and Mr». Stewart left for

The Ontario Cabinet» held a 4)4 hours’ champ A Co., 934 Yonge-street, cater only to the and Boston during the afternoon, 
sets on yesterday All the ministers were high-class trade in mantels, etc. This Idea no The employes of Wyld, Graaett Sc Darling 
sess.on yesterday. Alt the ministers were » originated from the fact of their extensive presented Mr. Stewart with a valuable clock 
present excepting Hon. A. S. Hardy, who to rnanyof the best houses In the city, but met evening. Tbe presentation was made 
has not yet returned from his holidays, and on ascending to the second flat In this extensive by Mr. Thomas MoQuillan.
Hon J. M. Gibson, who is at Ottawa establishment will be seen Tiles, Gratae and

Tt is mdarstood that the Question o# -- I Mantels In the builders' department ranging from I Halt a Million.*’fbif.air.s
--------------- A marvelous dlaaovery! An absolute g =«>“„ Per thousand the thing 1» different.

Did Him Honor. I cure 'for indigestion !—Adams’ Pepain | H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street
L«t evening the employes of Messrs. d”“‘aU “d

Alexander Sc Anderson assembled la the 
dree department and presented Mr. F. M.
Baker with a gold chain and locket The

Stewart-Wyun.
Yesterday afternoon there waa a pretty 

wedding celebrated at the Church of the 
Ueorge-W. Stewart, a ttraveler

pale246
«cent 
ate ofLocal Jotting#

High Park oars will ran in Queen-street 
west to-day.

City Solicitor Bigger is expected to return 
to the city to-day.

Only 2967 school books have been received 
at the school board from tbe retail dealer#

The regular meeting of the Public School 
Board will be held to-morrow evening.

“The Tar and Tartar” is delighting large 
houses at tbe Grand Opera Hons# It will 
run the remainder of the week..

“The Midnight Alarm” is very popular at 
Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s Opera House. There 
will be matinee performances to-day and 
Saturday.

John Jones of Windsor, who was serving a 
three months’ term for vagrancy, was before 
Judge Maedougall yesterday charged with 
insanity. He will be «nt to an asylum.

In tbe Surrogate Court yesterday Sarah 
Palmer, widow of J. R. Palmer, who died on 
Aug. 28, 1882, applied foiriettere of adminis
tration. The estate is valued at $2000.

Detective Watson of S 
been transferred to divisional patrol duty. 
Constable Harrison will act temporarily in 
Watson’s place.

The committee of the York Pioneers to 
arrange for the Exhibition meeting went up 
yesterday to inspect the grounds and log 
house, in order to prepare their exhibits or 
histo teal records of York Township and To-
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wed For the year ending June 80,1890. .:..$ 60.449,866 
For the year ending June 80, 1891........ 68,044,081

For two years........................................ $118,493,447
As compared with United States re

turns of exports to all British North 
America.

Paraphrase... 
>ur Country.isbed

Said iÜ 1 f
»4ti

b
81,847,667seaeee •»*»••ssecetesesee,,e*

again.t him he would 
on this point he said:

Building Operations For the Month. 
During the month of August building 

permits to tbe value of $234,850 were issued 
Mr. E. K Sheppard, “Don” of Saturday bT tb, city Commissioner. Iu August, 1891, 

LrfTw^f hri fTow°4moloL knew^h.t°haS returned from hi. vacation trip tbetotal waa *273,400. From January to
k Since bis return he has had the August, 1891, permits to the value of

with th™ orar eifht ye.r,rmandH^“ ST/, mitiortnna to sprain his ankle aeverely. ttglra. taojd. while the total for
been a genial and tboughtfuyellow to afl. chew Goody-Goody Chewing flamand 1 * ^ 7 *1’709’100-
Everyone wishes him success. yoa wm not feel thirsty. It moistens the I Last Trip to the Parks.

At the Island. month._______ _ , ..r , Saturday will be the last day for the sea-
Taking the unsettled state of tbe weather * Personal. eon at Victoria Park, Lorne Park and Long

into consideration, a large number of people Mr. Herbert Ellsworth of Tbe Times, Ham- branch. The Paçk boats will then run to 
were present at Hanlan’s Point last night to il ton, is in the city on a holiday.
see tbe show. La Mothe and Maynard per- Dr. Ç. R. Jackson, Buffalo, is in the city i The Best Policy,
formed with their usual ability, while Hard- °u * 7U1* Ur" “urraJ Merer ian# of Carl- Honeity h« always been regsrded u tbe best policy,
ing and Ah Sid created great merriment, be- ton-etreet. but buadredi of tto« who bave uken out a corn-
aides giving an excellent exhibition of ground Robert Parke*, usher of the Chancery pound Investment policy In the North American Lifesth ss&assr.ra StiSrefeS’SSVïïr sî-w® a»

the week. The band will be present evenings tion. He was in bis 65th year. By making application to the company
and Satn^fternoom-------------- SSSTfcÔ

Bengongh’. Syndicate. York; R. G. D. Smith, San Frandsoo; E. B.,
Canada is to have a syndicate of gripe, Nixon, Winnipeg. The eorgrot place for first class tailoring a

that is to say Bengongh Is forming a syndi- At the Palmer House: F. E. Thomas, War- close cash prices ta 8. Corrigan’s, 123 Yonge-cate to supply earioons weekly to !he vari- g^, ^ ^T. Ohm ;
BraZVh'ope'ned^ir * * Wlÿri Londoi. ’ ‘̂LdÆ^A^ÏÏSSS 7toe» &

chalk-talks at jfonfreal tast night, j ^Atth. Rx-tin^je: g”” to 'boo“ ,rom’ Entlre

Ontario cabinet ve« I SïÔ & 1 j MARRXA GRS.

Ontario Cabinet ye»- r,. Dr. Kilroy, Stratford. ABBOTT—OSLER—At St. Luke’s Church, To-
terday Mr. D. J. McIntyre, «X-M.L.A., was Mr j. HUi formerly accountant at the ranto, on Àug. 80, 189k by the Rev. Canon Osier, appointed police magistrate for Lindrar, vice C.FK AISUyB latterly accountant

Arthur O’Leary, who disappeared under a at the City Hall Toronto, ha* accepted a Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, to Georgina
cloud recently and has since sent in blare- similar position with the Montreal Street ptoton, eldest daughter of the Honorable Mr. 
aignation. Railway Construction Company. Justice Osier. $■'

Showing deficiency
States defective system.

Allowing for exports to Newfoundland 
included in statistical abstract report, the 
United States returns of experts for these 
two years were short about $40,000,000.

The Balance of Trade.
One of the most important points to de

termine in difettseing the commerce be
tween the two countries is as to which of 
them is the larger purchaser of merchandise 
from the other.

On referring to the quarterly report of 
the Bureau of Statistics at Washington, 
the value of the merchandise imported from 
the United States into the Dominion of 
Canada during the two years 1889-90 and 
1890-91 was:

under United
..$ 87,141,880-

“Don” Hack From Europe.IKS '
o. 2 division bas !

1 ft •s
4 i=

|mlte
!"•’ ' V N, Ian McCarthy In “The Remoter From 

Clare.”I’
Dan McCarthy, who is weU and favorably 

mown to the theatre-goiog people of Toron- 
0, will make his appearance here next week 
,t Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House in his 
lew play, “The Rambler from Clare.” 
vhich is no to tbe standard of his many 
uctwsses and equals the plays of “Cruiskeen 
awn” and “True Irish Heart»,” of which 
e ta the autbor.

J fQueen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lak^ 
Friday evening, Sept. 2. Mise Félicita 
Kaschoeka, prima donna soprano Metro
politan Opera House, New York, Frau Von 
Doenhoff, contralto, imperial Opera House, 
Vienna: J. da Ziellnske, concert pianist. 
The concert will bo followed by a dance.

In connection with tbe tennis

eut of

N T9
—r

ronto.
Mr. James Fennell, tbe harness maker 

struck down by paralysis a few days ago, 
■till lies In an unconscious condition at the 
General Hospital and little hope is enter
tained of liis recovery.

A terrific crash took place at James Eaton’s 
drygoods store last night between 8.30 and 
8.45. On examination it was found that one 
of the side plate glas» windows was completely 
shattered. Whether this was caused by a 
partial sinking of the front is hard to say, 
mt it is said on good authority this 
will not affect their business in the siig 
degree.

The winter is approaching and there will 
great deal of suffering among the sick 

poor of our city. In view of this the board 
of the Nursing-at-Home work in connection 
with tbe Toronto Mission Union urge upon 
all interested to attend the monthly meeting, 
which will be held in the Mission Hall, Mis
sion-avenue, to-morrow afternoon at 8 
o’clock, when the work and it» needs will be 
fully explained to them. Any contributions 
to tbe work can be sent to Mrs. F. Byrne, 
668 Hanlan’s Point. This is a really Chris
tian philanthropic tyork and it deserves the 
support of the eitimn#

i t
i?’rices»

136 -Y

ON tournament 
there will be a ball on Thursday1" evening, 
Sept. 1, and the last hop_ of the" season on 
Saturday, Sept. 3.A Great Snap.

If you want anything In pen# pencils and gen-

“Clear Havana Cigars.”
“La Cadena” and “La Flora.” Insist upon 

laving these brand#

34As given above................. .....................$118,498,447
The value of the merchandise im- 

ported into the United States from 
ihe Dominion of Canada waa:

For the year ending
June 80, 1890.................839,042,977

For the year ending 
June 80, 1891................  89,087,782

at Itsi head 
Wstem A national Bleeeing — Adam»1 Pepsi* 

Tutti Frattl for Indigestion and dyspepsia 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners 
5 cents.

'ilTEB I - - htest
i to* Mr. Brady Be turns.

Assistant Police Court Clerk Brady oaH6t| 
at Police Headquarters yesterday and paid 
into the office every dollar he was responsible 
for before his suspension

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Dale. -Yams. RsmortedL at. From*
Aug. 31—Lahn........... ...New York.... Bremen

• 31—Fuerst Bis
marck...... Soutbampt’n.New York

44 31—Gallia................New York.... Liverpoel
Fine and Cool,

Modérais winds, fins and oooL

iORT- 78.180,759Uir ■3 be a Balance of trade in favor 
•of the United States 
for these two years...

’OIS To keep cool, aid digestion and allay 
(hirst use Adams' Tutti Frutti. Worth 
nore than its weight in gold to those sut- 
>riug from Indigestion. Sold by all drug, 
.date and confectioner», g cents.

$40,862,688
The annual reports and statistical ab

stracts of the bureau at Washington show 
that during the last 10 years tne net bal
ance of trade was in favor of Canada to the 
amount of $9,900,123. The later quarterly 
return of the same bureau, No. 1, 1891-92, 
which furnishes the corrected return of

SON.
240

y^Lindsay’e New 1 
.jAt a meeting of the

Police Magistrate. j *
Joe Murphy in Town.

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Murphy and several 
* \ adies of his company /e in town. They oc-

;upi#d boxes in tbe Grand last night. The 
great comedian looks in better form than 
FTer#
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HOWJOHOIITO GENERALthe matter of fisheries and canal», the 
nivalent to 
a propoei- 

the Canadian 
AdminiatrationZfSIrSESSSi

lated on the amount entered for conaump- year» hre oeen largely *“ “17 ” 
lion, in the oaae of the United State» on it» United State». A fair analysts of the 
gro»« import*. merce and Ita charaoter muet lead «0 the

Of which there waa admitted free of with that found in the trade return» for the

“SgpS?: = ‘‘"Z
A» compared with percentage In togton, in hi» quarterly report, JNo.

United State» for eanie year»........... 80.8» 1 1891-92, write», concerning year ending
From which it ia »een that the proportion jan( 30 1991 : “Our total trade export» 

of import» admitted into Canada free of lnd im ’ rt», w;th all the American conn- 
duty ia 40 per cent, larger than the propor- triw i0^th 0j th« United State», amounted 
tlon admitted into the United State» on to $332,926,093; of which the importe were 
aame teNna $242,512,577, and the exporU were $90,-

413,516. The importe represent 72184 per 
cent., and the exporte 27.16 per cent, of 
the total trade. In other word», the Unit
ed State* buy» $2.66 worth of merchandise 
from thoie countriee to every dollar of 
merchandise sold to them by the United 
State».” Next, a»to increased demand for 
agricultural produett, thie object U equally 
attainable In the caee of Canada ae in theee 
countriee, probably more »o, became the 
United Statee exporte to Canada eoneiet in 
part of encb product» a» fruit», garden and 
field aeeda, nuraery and orchard etock, coal, 
etc., for which the Dominion ie the beet 
and in eome case» then oly foreign custo
mer. The large proportion of article» of 
domestic production (which the United 
State» can expect to furniah „ to 
theee eolthern countriee con»i*t« of 
flour and meal, provilion», fish, eome 
kind» of lumber, ihtaglee, etc. The total 
quantitie» of theee product» exported will 
alwsys be too smell to increase prices 
realized by producer*. Some increase of 
trade will result, and the world*» conefimp- 
tion may be slightly increased through the 
reduction of prices arising from the lower, 
duties in these countries, and to this extent 
some benefit may accrue to the United 
States. But even if by mean» of preferen
tial duties the United State» should 
the whole import trade ot theee countriee 
this could not Increase prices, because it is 
inconceivable that under any circumstances 
all theee countries would ever absorb the 
entire supply of the United States, and the 
price» of the whole will be determined by 
the value of the remainder left.

Next, a» to creating new and enlarging 
existing market* for manufactures wherein 
do these southermcountriea promise better 
results than coula be achieved in Canada 
under the earn* policy!

The exports of manufactured goods to 
these countries being in the proportion of 
10 per cent, to the merchandise imported 
from them; whereas, in the case of 
Canada, the exports of manufactured goods 
to Canada during the same year were equal 
to 56 per cent, of the whole of the imports 
into the United States from the Dominion.

CANADA m THE STATES.The Toronto World.
NO. 88 YONGB-STRBKT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUSSCRlPTIOKa
Pally (without Sundays) by tbe year........$8

“ “ •• by the month........
Sunday Edition, by the year............ *

“ “ by the month.....................
Daily (Sundays Included) by the year.......— 6

“ “ “ by the month ....
AOverUmng ratee on application.

United Statee has no snob 
offer. It may have been that 
tiens submitted ;.b 
Government -to 
at Washington were subject to some 
reservations which wars considered unac
ceptable 1 or they may have been sub- 
milted in such a

equ
th ; I

w
HiABOUT inii.

the
SAFEDEP0SITTRUSTS Cl.VAULT» I

A PIANO X n toI Continued from Fini Pag*.

I
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You er«s*R!nklnff of a Plano? 
That Is-good. You want the 
best; that Is better. But which 
Is the beet? The HEINTZMAI* 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muelc-lovlne people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

sCOR. YONGE AND OOLBOBNE-BTA
UtpilAJ.i • . 1 # ****** tee * ere# ee* See •••••••*
Guarantee end Reserve Funds.

United States exports for these 10 years, as 
exhibited by the Canadian returns of im
porte, shows that the balance df trade for 
these years was really $78,514,621 In favor 
of the United State»,' thus establishing a 
deficiency in the United State» return» of 
exporte $88,414,644. Nor le thie all; the 
importa into the United States, as 
given in thie quarterly report, in
clude all imports, whether entered for 
ooneumption or not; where»* the imports 
into Canada only include merchandise 
actually entered for ooneamptibq. The 
W aehington Bureau, in its quarterly report 
No. 1, 1891-92, makes the excess of imports 
into Canada from tbe United State* over its 
exporte to tbe United States, for the two 
years ending June 30, 1890 end 1891, $27,• 
846,871. In tbe turn» quarterly re
port statement No. 69 give» the 
total importe into Canada from the United 
States whether taken for consumption or 
not; and the immediately preceding state
ment No. 68 shows the total imports into 
the United State», whether taken for oon
eumption or not. These two statements show 
that the correct balance of trade for theee 
two years was, as already shown, $40,362,- 
688 in favor of the United State» insteed of 
$27,846,871 ae appears on page 263 of th» 
quarterly report referred to. By making 
reasonable allowance for the imports into 
Canada not included with those entered for 
consumption, it may be fairly assumed that 
the balance of trade in favor of the United 
States for the 10 year» 1881-82 to 1890-91 
inclusive waa somewhat over $125,000,000.

manner as to convey an 
impression of inch indifference ae te their 
acceptance that the Administration at 
Washington may have felt justified in be- 
listing that further negotiations would not 
leaf- to any eatiefaotory result. If it 
ehfâld appear that the failure of theee 
negotiations has been owing to any unwar
ranted limitation* or reservations on tbe 
part of the Canadian representatives, or 
to any laokiof care and ability in prepar
ing tbe oaae. upon which their proposition» 
for reciprocity were founded, greet 
dissatisfaction in Canade will result. 
The public . sentiment * was very cor
rectly expressed by Principal Grant 
of Kingston in a recent address to the New 
England Chautauqua Society in the follow
ing language: “No political party conld 
exist for a day in Canada that waa opposed 
to the extension of trade relation* with the 
United States as far ae they can be extend
ed without our coming under obligation* 
that would endanger our fisoal independence 
or political life.”

The reply of the administration in Wash
ington to the proposition of the Csnadian 
Government was, aa reported by the Cana
dian prase, to this effect: That a reciprocity 
treaty confined to raw products would not 
be considered at all, because 
it would bo a one-sided arrange
ment in favor of Canada, and 

which might bo 
e people of the 
* manufactured 

goods, and a joint discriminating tariff as 
against Great Britain and other foreign 
countries The contention as to tbe one
sided character of a reciprocity treaty in 
raw product» baa been fully discussed and 
exposed ; the adoption of free trade in 
manufactured goods has been ehown to ho 
impracticable in the financial phsltion of 
Canada. Discrimination against Great 
Britain is impossible under the present 
colonial connection, beimee being utterly 
repugnant to the sentiment of the people ; 
neither could eueli discrimination be' 
justly adopted against any other foreign 
country which admits Canadian products 
on favorable terms. Apart altogether 
from the political aspect of the question, 
the discrimination called for is so manifestly

; * th
$808,000

President—Hon. Edward Make, LL.D., Q.C 
Vice-Presidents | fohAn

The Company acte as Eaeeuser, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary «opaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent lor Exeeu- 
tore and Trustee» and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: Invests money, at best ratee, 
in first mortgage and other securitise; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rente, Interest, Dtrldemla. etc. It obviates the 
need of seeurlty for Administrations end relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of eolloltors who bring 
business to the Company era retained. All 
uses entrusted to the Company will be soon 
«ally and promptly attended te.
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siThe still Disloyal Globe.

The Globe-Grits learn nothing. They 
threw Farrer overboard because when they 
saw retaliation within measurable distance, 
and remembered that he waa the apoetle of 
the doctrine that the way to" bring Canada 
to her knee* was to squeeze her, they 
feared that the mob would some night 
wreck The Globe building and Immerse the 
traitor In the noxious waters of tbe Yonge- 
street slip. The World Is little better than 
It ever was, and such little occurrences have 
adorned the page of history before John 
Andre was hung as a spy, or ravishing 
negroes were taken out of Southern Bastiles 
to be lynched by an Infuriated populace. 
Bat what use to get rid of Farrer and keep 
the correspondent who wrote the letter 
from Washington, printed In yester
day's Globe! Its managers have learned 
nothing from overwhelming 
at the polls, and are seemingly unaware that 
the great majority of readers In Canada, in
cluding thousands df their own stripe in 
party-polities, read such disloyal effusions 
only with disgust What would be thought 
In New York of an American journal which 
dared to print mutatis mutandis a similar 
effusion from Ottawa? How lohg would the 
windows of the establishment survive such a 
publication! To indulge'jrerty spite against 
the Government The Globe in ita folly erects 
party above epuntry, giving lte readers 
credit for no more good tense or patriotism 
than characterizes a Cartwright or a Jaffray. 
With such false lights to lead it, The Globe- 
Grit party mast remain bn the rocks till 
it ie utterly shattered; a constantly lessening 
wreck, and a pitiable remnant of what was 
once a power in the land. Meanwhile the 
Mowat.Grits will serve the healthful pur
poses of a loyal Opposition.

Will It Be Redeemed T
The Mail, discussing tbe question of Ameri

can currency in Canada, says: “No doubt 
every American silver dollar in Canada will 
be honorably redeemed.”

Gold alone would constitute an honorable 
redemption, and of the five kinds of paper 
money In the circulation of the United 
Stales there le actually only one gold cer
tificates, which the Government is pledged 
to redeem in gold, and 
doubted whither in a 
the United States bills 
in Canada one gold certificate could 
be found. We need not doubt that the 

./United States Government will keep ita 
pledges, but we should* not lose eight of the 
fact that, except in regard to the gold cer
tificates, that Government has given no 
definite promise to redeem lte paper money 
In gold. Since silver began to decline In 
value 15 yeafs ago tbe question as to which 
metal, silver or gold, should be adopted a* 
tbe measure of values has been an issue in 
every Presidential election, and each suc
cessive Congress during that time has shown 
a preponderating vote in favor of silver. 
Under laws enacted during those years tbe 
Unlted Statee Government hai bought and put 
into circulation in the form of paper or of coin 
five hundred million dollars of silver money, 
and thie work ie still going on at the rate of 
four and a half million» a month. The gold 
reserve of the Treasury is now reduced to 
about one hundred and eleven million dol
lars, Including the hundred millions set 
aside designedly to redeem tbe greenbacks.

>- ui
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ofHEINTZMAN & CO.

117 King-street West. *1Total value of the Importajnto Canada
aad entered for ooneumption........... ,144,803,789

Of which there wee admitted tree of I
> V14,884,400

80,678,888

7,866,186

. duty..................>............... ......... ,,,,,,
Of which there was admitted subject to 

duty ,»•*,»,, .
The tote! amount of duty levied ia 

Canada.
The amount of duty which would have 

been levied on same goods in Ualted 
States.................................

The average rate of duty on all Imports
from the United States, percent.......

The average rate of duty on same im
ports Into the United States Would 
UTi been,per coot. **••*»»•••»*••*#»»
Excessive as the United States tariff 

rates of duty were in comparison with those 
in Canada previous to the McKinley Bill, 
a present comparison would prove infinitely 
greater il liberality towards Canadian com
merce.
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Inland Transportation.
Canada ha* incurred an enormous debt 

under the large Government expenditure on 
its canals and railway system. No doubt 
this "debt was incurred -primarily and per
haps exclusively with the design of pro
moting ita own prosperity. Yet there 
can be no doubtitnat these public worke 
have Indirectly benefited the Western 
States ito a greater extent than they have 
benefited Canada. No one can dispute the 
fact that the operation of these important 
transportation routes hag greatly aided in 
the reduction of the* cost of transportation 
to and from the west and the seaboard. 
Every cent of reduction so created has just 
added so much to the value of all the pro
duce of the west, and consequently to the 
value of every acre under cultivation. It 
ia not only true that a much large# quan
tity and vaine of Western Stateaproduce 
have been transported over Dominion canal» 
and rajlwuys than there have been of Cana
dian produce, but as the aggregate produc
tion and acreage in the former largely ex
ceed those of the latter, it must be equally 
true that, in like proportion, the 
excess of advantage derived from the re
duction in coat of transportation has been 
in favor of the former. The American 
farmers and produce dealers have had the 
use of these canal» and railways on equal 
terms with the Canadian farmer and dealer 
without having to contribute one dollar to
wards the cost of their conetrnetion or the 
interest upon the amount expended. In 
fact, it is a cause of frequent complaint 
throughout Canada that the Government- 
aided railways are almost always exacting 
higher rates for transportation of Canadian

__ . produce than they obtain from American
pfod“®U-, producers and shipper* for similar service.

WAKM Considering the real position of Csnadian
the fisheries,imported into tbeUnited railway»and canals in respect of the in
state* from Canada during the two transit tradb and inland transportation ser*

Of"fmpor“vriu1.8^$10W^- ’̂ ’ vice, theWitude of many of the prditmian.
801 was not entered for consump* and of a large portion of the United Slate»
tlon. It may be aseumed that this press is unaccountable. From a business
sum covers the .value of point of #riew, the large Dominion Got*
troS Lhe“uo‘t"d8rate. to”orel^ eminent expenditures on there work»,which
countries. Nearly all of these ex- have proved of so much advantage to the
pons consisted of grain and other Western Skates, might be expected to have
SS1CUTbe,‘^ “̂oTth^'xpS’rte produced a spirit of liberality in the com-
may be fairly estimated as fully.......  9,000,000 mereial policy of the American Government

an(j Congress towards Canada; bat, on the 
contrary, they are generally treated as a 

$66,089,166; cause of offence. United State» politicians 
appear to be more solicitous about the in
terests of the few big American railway 
and transportation companies than they 
are about the interests of the millions of 
producer» and consumers who pre benefited 
by competition in freight*.

The McKinley Tariff.
In every respect, Canada bas adopted to

wards the United States as liberal a com
mercial policy a* its financial and political 
position would admit of. Frequent at
tempts bavÿ been made by its Government 
to come' to eome understanding with tbs 
Administration at Washington,whereby the 
commerce between the two countriee could 
be established on a liberal basis of a per
manent character. In view of the ehove 
considerations, Canada had every rea- 

under any
general re-adjustment of the Unit
ed States tariff the average rates on 
Canadian product* would be reduced at any 
rate to the level of the average rates in 
Canada on United States products. The 
reverse policy was adopted under tbe Me- 
Kinley tariff. Excessive, and in many 
cases, prohibitory, duties were imposed on 
all the product» for which Canada at that 
time found its best market in the United 
State»,|vi7., horses, barley, eggs, beans, hay, 

The relative position of the

1 Three - Piecethat any reciprocity treaty 
favorably considered by the 
United States must includ

«-
WHILE ti

OUR PRICES CRIPPLEChildren’* (9 to 14 years)
Character of the Commerce.

The value of the export trade from either 
country to the other is not determined by 
extent alone, bat is largely affected by the 
considerations as to whether these exports 
can be marketed in the importing country 
to better advantage or at better prices than 
in any other foreign market, and whether 
the demand from the importing 
try really adds to the production and 
gives additional employment to the 
capital and labor of the exporting coun
try. The additional sale to Canada 

’of a few million dollars worth of cotton, 
tobacco, Indian corn and like product» 
would be of very tittle advantage to the 
United States, because inch sales would not 

improve prices, 
1 be. sola else- 

On the other
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t
. unfair and unjuitj that such a demand 

would never have suggested itself to the 
United States Government except through 
the ridiculous propositions of Canadian 
newspaners and politicians Tbe official 
statistics of their own Bureau at 
Washington show that, leaving out 
lumber, fish, coal, and auoh articles 
as tbe United States matt procure from 
Canada, their other imports onlv amount 
to about $10,000,000 to $12,000,000. In 
order to obtain free trade in articles of this 
value, Canada is asktd to discriminate 
against Gaeat Britain and foreign countriee 
from which it now imports merchandise of 
a value exceeding $60,000,000, all 
of which it is now importing on 
better terms then the same oan now 
be procured for in the United States. 
Canada is asked not onlv to surrender 
a very large proportion oi the custom* 
revenue now derived from there imports, 
but to place itself in a position to be com
pelled to purchase from the United States 
the goods proposed to be excluded at inch 
prices a* American manufacturers may 
choose to aak. Surely no such ridiculous 
proposition has ever been submitted by tbe 
government of anyone country to another 
government.

It Not Reciprocity, Wbat Then T 
Canada cannot consent to remain much 

longer, under the one-sided tariff policy 
now existing, receiving on her part 
tlto produce and merchandise of the 
United Statee on liberal and favorable 
terms, while practically excluded from the 
American markets in the only articles 
which might be advantageously sold 
Unless ■the excessive duties imposed by the 
McKinley tariff on Canadian horses, cattle, 
sheep, barley, beans and peas, eggs, hay, 
potatoes, etc., are repealed or reduced to 
fair and reasonable rates, Canada will be 
compelled In vindication of it* Inde
pendent position and in its own 
general interest» to i Impose correspond
ingly high duties upon United States 
manufactures, etc.; each duties as will 
attract to Canada more American capital 
and mechanics than tbe United States can 
make employment for by excluding » few 
million dollar» worth of Canadian raw pro
duct*. Far too much importance has been 
attached to the velue of what 11 foolishly 
termed the “natural” market of elxty-five 
million people. Too tittle consideration he, 
been given to the fact that tbe five million 

le of Canada are and have been 
much more extensively 

than

bo of sufficient volume to 
and these commodities conld 
where on as favorable terme, 
hand, additional sales of coal, fruit,'•manu
factures, etc., would be of direct advantage, 
because they give rire to increased pro
duction in these articles, which increase 
would not have occurred except through the 
demand in Canada.

In the following comparison, foreign 
merchandise, settlers’ effect», coin and 
bullion, and articles returned, are left out 
of consideration, the object being to aseer- 
tain how much of the native productions 
and manufactures of either country is pur
chased by the other, and what proportion 
is in raw products or in manufactured 
goods.

t
>:

• '-«r
ANDI The People’s Stores,

BROOMS652 and 656 Queen-street W.
it may be 

thousand of 
circulating

The Reciprocity Proposition.
All these facts and comparisons are taken 

from the official return* of their own bureau, 
and it may be assumed that they were 
duly considered and discussed when Can,- 
ada was expressly excluded from the opera
tions <4 the reciprocity resolutions. It 
may also be assumed that Congres» believes 
in the correctness of the principle that the 
preservation and extension pro tanto of an 
existing commerce are quite as valuable 
and deserving of consideration ae tbe 
probable creation of a new commerce of tike 
extent. Why, then, wre Canada exempted 
from the general policy! The action of 
Congress and the later action of the 
United States Administration in rejecting 
the overtures for reciprocity aubmitted 
by the Canadian Government cannot be 
accounted for on the flimsy' but plausible 
pretext or argument that the policy pro
posed by the latter was a jug-handled, one
sided policy, unfair to the United States,

FURS. You can buy them In any 
City, Town or Village In the 
Dominion between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific.

Ladles wanting their furs re
paired or altered Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at once. Orders from the 
country will have our usual 
careful and prompt attention.

.

.* ft Always reliable and ae re
presented^*
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rfehTMuS
fence, etc., eta. (very bottle yuarenteed.

IMaking the value of Canadian raw 
products imported for actual con
sumption...................»............................

The value of the like raw products of 
United States production imported 
into Canada during these two years, 
all of which was entered for con
sumption, was..

Balance of trade in favor of Can
ada in raw products......................

Manufactured floods.
Tbe value of manufactured good» im

ported Into the United States from 
Canada during these two years was.$ 1,848,811 

The value of manufactured goods im
ported Into Canada from the United 
States during these two years was. 48,488,817

Balance of trade In favor of United
State» in manufactured goods......... $ 48,094,906

The above figures show that in the 
exchange of merchandise of native

bejoanee there was a market there of ever

lire population to do with the question! 
The real queition la which of the two 
upnntrie* ie possessed of the greater quanti
ty and vaine of articles' which the other 
country requires. The character of the 
commerce for the last 10 years decides this 
question beyond the reach of argument. 
Nor ià it conceivable that even with free 
tradetn raw products the imports from 
Canada would be at all likely to increase to 
an extent sufficient to cover th* large bal
ance in favor of the United States in manu
factured goods It must have been observed 
how carefully the politician» in Congress 
and the members of the administration at 
Washington have retrained from furnishing 
any figure» in support of the pretension ol 

any 'the one-eided character of reciprocity 
with Canada. Why should they! They 
can quote thousand» of anti-Canadian, un
patriotic statement» and admissions from 
the Canadian pres» and politicians aa justi
fying them in their pretensions In Canada 
the question of reciprocity is considered one 
of the most, if not the most, important 
public questions of the day. In the United 
States very little interest is felt 
ject, and very few have given much atten- 

, tion or study to the merit» of tbe question. 
Nearly all the information they have gained 
is from extracts from Canadian ne 
and •_
baa been done in Canada to remove the 
indifference and, in aome' cases, the hoe- 
tillty manifested in the United Statee on 
this question ! The Americana complete 
of the general lack of sincerity evinced by 
Canadian politicians and tbe press on this 
•object. They have found both parties 
trading npon the honest desire of the 
people for reciprocity.

The result of the general election and of 
tbe subsequent by-elections to Canada must 
have convinced tbe politicians of the 
United States that the people of the Do
minion will have nothing to do with com
mercial
Their financial 
any renoua 
revenue.
refining sugar» effected a large 
The farther reduction which would result 
from a reciprocity treaty with the United 
States id raw products alone would tax 
the skill of the Finance Minister to meet. 
Any treaty which would involve Canada in 
a policy of «discrimination against Great 
Britain or anv foreign country which admits

;

GAS STOVES52,296,884
there.

ElTWooden Sidewalk#.
Aid. Shaw’s scheme to have tbe Local Im

provement Bylaw amended by striking out 
tbe danse referring to wooden sidewalks 
and have there paid for out of the general 
fund willlhave to be submitted to popular 
vote should the council favorably consider it 
The original Idea was to have 
street cleaning, watering and lighting 
included to the local Improvements 
bylaw, bat tbe lighting, watering and 
cleaning were subsequently eliminated. It is 
now proposed to incluie wooden sldewalas 
in the exemption, the council to assume the 
interest and sinking fund on tbe outstanding 
debt for walks already laid and build all to 
future from tbe general fund. Tbe pro
moters of tbe scheme .claim that under the 
present system, owing to the fact that the 
same routine has to be gone through with 
for a $7 sidewalk as for asphalting Yonge- 
etreet and tbe employment of clerical force 
to do the work, theee walks cost the owner 
more than they should do, and that there is 
considerable dissatisfaction to consequence.

$8,748,841

Lead» All Other». Note that 846

Keith & Fitzsimons,*

|
/ 111 King-street West,

^h^'iMr** ’ss." ucfftœ:

production or manufacture, the 
balance of trade for those two years 
was In favor of the United Smte»..

^COTTIBH CLANS AND FAMILY TARTANS 

ron. Clerk/.’ Campbell,

86,868,666
son to expect thatThere Is a wide misapprehension as to the 

value of Canadian agricultural products 
which are taken for consumption In tbe 
United States. The following figure» are 
taken from tbe quarterly report of the 
Bureau ot Statistics at Washington (No, l, 
1891-92) :
Total Imports into the Uulted 

from tbe Dominion of Canada 
the year ending June 80. 1891..

Deduct.

The Shareholders’ and Wreetors’ Manual.
With a view of affording tbe tboneAde ot 

shareholders end employee of tbe Immense 
number of stock companies to thie country a 
guide to the settlement of question* arising 
as-to company business. The Shareholders’ 
end Director»’ Manual bee been prepared by 
Mr. J. D. Ward* of the Provincial Sen-

n. Clergy. Campbell, Cargill, Chisholm, Clan 
Alpine, Colonhoun, Oorayn, Gumming, Crawford, 

inalngba&Devideon, Douglas, Drummond. Dun- 
r.Duiean.Dunda,. Dyer,BllottKrekUie.Farqu- 

a, Ferguson, Forbes,
Orahabi. (Irani, Qun

Cun
bar,Duncan,Dundee. Dver,Klllott.KrelUie.rerqu- 
barren, Ferguson, Forbee. 48nd Fraser. Cordon, 
Cow, Graham, tirade Gunu^HamlfMa,Hoy,Hay.
Johnstone. Keith,’ Kerr,’ Kilgoar, Lament, Lan
der, Leslie, Lindsay. Linngeion. Logan,Malcolm, 
Malbleson, Melt Ole, Mende», Montgomery, 
Mowat, Morriaon. Munro. Murray, MauAlllater, 
MacArthur, MacAulay, Mao Bean, MacBeth. Mao- 
Oallum, MacDalrmld, MacDonald, MocDonell, 
MacDougall. MacDurf. MacEwan, MaeFarlane. 
MacFeydrsn MacCillllrray, MacGregor, Mew

sa,MacNaughtoa, MacNeU, MacPhereon. «acQueea, 
Macftae. MaoTaggart, MaoTarlsb, Napier, Ogil
vie. Ollpbaat. Raeburn, Ramsay. Robertaon, 
Duke of Kotheeay, Rob Roy, Here, Boas, Boou, 
Shepherd, Sinclair. Syme, Stewart1, Sutherland,
TssysSh*® W«w, «Pc.,,.
the Poetomce. _______

r,?n,
the aixty-five millions 
have . been selling to them, 
and electricity have, annihilated distance 
in commercial transactions. It is not the 
near-by or populous market but the needy 
market which an exporting country re
quires. Canada would infinitely prefer 
that its commercial relations with ’the 
United States should be established on the 
most liberal basil possible; bat if the 
United States persists in rejecting all rea

sonable proposition» for reciprocity in trade, 
Nyhal can it expect other than a reciprocity 
to tariffs!

from
they

Steam

States
during

989,068,899 on the »ub- tarx’e Department in thie city.
The work I» divided into two pane, and 

in the first part, consisting of 118 page», 
compiled from the latest authorities, and 
from the cases that batte been decided in 
oar Canadian courte up to date, the author 
has dealt with the various legal pointe oc
curring in the management of a company. 
Many important ana Interesting decisions 
are given in full, and complete Information 
ae to tbe promotion, organization and In
corporation of companies is furnished.

The Ukoud part, ooneliting of 816 pages, 
contains the Acta of the Dominion and of 
tbe provinces respecting eonipenlee, an ex
haustive table of forme illustrated end ex
plained and drawn so a# to actually repre
sent ell the atepe taken to tbe formation and 
carrying oo of a company, and which we 
learn heve been approved of by the Depart
ment* et Ottawa and Toronto, end a useful 
table of by le are.

The work is copiously end It would reem 
indexed, end typographically 1» 

well gotten np. We are «ore It will prove a 
great aid to shareholder», director», officer» 
end promoters of joint stock companies.

Proportion of above not en
tered for consumption.........

Imported through exterior 
ports without appraisement 

Article», the growth, produce 
facture of the

\
.$ 4,006,880 

449,609
• !. potatoes, etc. 

inter commerce end sound business prin - 
cl pies all pointed to a liberal policy; why, 
then, was the opposite coarse taken! The 
only explanation which the writer could 
obtain from numerous enquiries among 
prominent business and newspaper men in 
New York was: That the real position of 
the trade between the two countries was 
not fully «abmitted to or dleoureed to Con
gre»»; that the danses of the bill affecting 
agricultural and other products were not 
specially directed against Canada 
but were in accordance with the genera 
principle that heavy protective dntiee 
should be levied upon all article* of pro
duce or manufacture which conld possibly 
be produced in the United States; that no 
danger of retaliation waste be apprehended 
from Canada, because, according to the 
representations of The Toronto Globe and 
Mail and other newspapers and of many 
prominent politicians in the Dominion, the 
prosperity of Canada was so entirely de- 
pendent upon the United States market 
that Canadian» were utterly unable to re
taliate or to resent any action which Con
gress might take. Mr. Erretue Wimanof 
New York was reported re the only prom
inent character who strongly remonstrated 

policy pursued 
he considered

m extracts from Uanadian newspaper» 
peecheeof Canadien politician». Whatand manu

U.8. returned.........................
Household and personal 

effects ot settlers and of 
U.8. citizens dying abroad.. 1.996,881

652,466The' Trolley Phobia.
The Hamilton Times is tbe latest paper to 

be offl icted with trolley phobia or a morbid 
dread, of the trolley. When certain news
paper» want facts ot a certain kind all they 
have to do is to maks them. So The Times 
relates that two deaths from the trolley have 
occurred to Toronto. As a matter of fact 
neither accident was due to the trolley and 
might have occurred from any one of a hun
dred causes which occasion horses to shy.

As Tbe World has previously pointed out, 
tbe trolley system has its disadvantages, but 
they are open and obvious to all observers 
and do not constitute a bidden menace to 
human life.

-

7,047,385

Total merchandise entered for con
sumption.... ....$88,041,174 :•4
' Description of Merchandise, 

Foreign merchandise..about $1,200,000 
Timber and lumber and

18,400.000
8,000.000
8,000,000
1,000,000

Why a Tender Was Refused.
[Montreal Wltneea]

“Do you know," said a promtaekt French- 
Canadian gentleman to oar reporter to-day, 
“that we might harp had a fait Atlantic 
steamship service rises Hay 1, 189$, 
Government bad been really In earnest about 
it. It le not generally known, but I knew it 
for a fact, that tbe French Trans-Atlantic 
Steamship Company sent to a tender accept
ing all the terme proposed by the Canadian 
Government This compony offered to niece 
their two best ehlpe, the equals for speed 
accommodation of any vi eeel» afloat on tbe 
Atlantic, on the route between Montreal end 
any ports designated on the other side by 
May 1, 1892, and two additional steamship* 
shortly afterwards”

"Wbat two ehlpe were those!"
“The Touraine and Bourgogne. The only 

point on which there was any difference of 
opinion was with regard to speed. The cçm- 
pany was willing to guarantee 18 knots per 
hour average for the voyage, but they asked 
the not unreasonable concession that, to ease 
of stormy passages, prevailing head winds or 
other natural obstructions, fogs, etc., they 
should be allowed a fair margin below tbe 
average contract speed.”

“This seem* fair enough. Why was the 
tender not accepted?”

“The Government didn’t want to give tbe 
contract to a French company, I eunpore. 
Or poesibly the C.P.K. intends to duplicate 
their Pacific steamship line on the Atlantic 
and thus complete their circuit from England 
to China. I believe this Is the business that 
has taken Mr. Van Horne to England." 7

f1

EXCURSIONS. uother woods.................
Fish, oil, etc..
Coal, ores, etc................
Manufactured goods...

PICNICS.If. the lMerchandise other than 
agricultural products “

Of which, entered for 
consumption................ “

Leaving for agricultural products taken 
for consumption.......................................$18,441,174

Manufactured Goode.

onion or unrestricted reciprocity, 
social position will not admit nf 

reduction

81,600,000 carefullyi
of their custom» 

The late abolition of duties upon 
redaction.

19,600,000
BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC.
Printed at Special Ratee During tbe Beeson. 

Work Done Promptly.
The recent conversion of 11 persons at 

Maskinonge into tbe Baptist faith has set 
the French papers talking. They all regret 
the fact of these people leaving tbe Roman 
Catholic Church and express the hope that 
they will soon return to their old faith. Mr. 
Tarte, in his paper, Le Canadien, denounces 
tbe action of Father Hendricks, a Redemp- 
torist priest, recently from Belgium, in curs
ing the chapel which the dissatisfied * par
ishioners bad built, and gives it as his 
opinion that Father Hendricks’ action was 
tbe prime cause of their leaving the Catholic 
Church. Almost all the French papers de
precate the action of these foreign priests 
who do not understand the customs of the 
French-Canadians nor the law* of the 

, province.

“Sprodel,” King el Mineral Waters 
I« always on lee at tire Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, Aloany 
Club, Canadian Military Institute Harry 
Webb’», MoConky’i, the Queen’s Roesto,

Palmer, Arlington,BlIioti.Keuslugtou.Power,
Métropole, tbe Bodege, Mercbadte, É. Sulli
van’* Leader Cefe, EffioM’r, Leader Une, 
Keacbie's, 8t. Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Feicher * Bond’s, the Woodbine, Beet’s, 
Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated 
water from th# ML Clemen» spring 
is one of the most pleasant of table "eters, 
and is also recommended by the leading 
physicians to the United State» for tbe 
treatment of ell affection» of tbe kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agent, 
280 and 283 Queen-street week Telephone

and

f It is to this olare ot goods that the United 
States obtains great advantage from ita 
commerce with Canada, ite exporte to that 
country for the two years under considera
tion being about $42,000,000 in excess of 
its imports of similar goods from Canada. 
The exports of manufactured merchandise 
to Canada form about ohe-ieventh part of 
the entire exports of this class of good» 
from the United State» to all foreign coun
tries. Table F shows the classification of 
the different kinds of manufactured goods, 
and the proportion admitted into Canada, 
free of duty or dutiable. It will be noted 
that they are nearly all of a highly finished 
character. Of tbe following classes of 
manufactured goods, t Canada pur
chases from tbe United States a larger 
vaine than it does from Great Britain: 
Metal manufactures and hardware gener
ally ; leather, gutta percha and India 
rubber goods; books and stationery and 
wall paper; drugs, dye» and chemical»; 
glassware, miscellaneous and fancy wares 
other than drygoods It may also be ob
served that by lar the largest proportion of 
these manufactured goods consists of 
articles which are highly, many of them 
very highly, protectea by heavy 
duties in the United States. It is 
intention here to enter upon an 
for or against protection, but this 
serves attention from those who hold the 
theory that protection add* to the cost to 
the consumer the amount of the duty levied 
on importa As opposed to this theory 
there is the unquestionable tact that Cana
dians find several articles which are pro
tected in the United State» by duties from 
even 45 per cent, and upwards, selling in 

«the American market as cheaply aa to free 
trade England.
Relative Liberality of the Two Customs 

Tariffs.
The quarterly report No. 1, 1891-92, of 

the Bureau of Statistics at Washington, 
■bows the proportion» of tbe importe into

\ OXFORD PRESS.
TIMMS A CO.,

13 ADELAIDE S,846
any foreign country '

Canadian products on favorable term» can
not be entertained. Any arrangement be
tween Canade and the United states must 
have some permanency about it, to order to 
prove of much advantage to either. If it is 
to be in the shape of a treaty, it must be on 
the lines of the old treaty, with such modi
fications as the changed condition» render 
necessary.

Why Canada Fivers Reelproelty.
It may be asked why Canada ie so gener

ally to favor of at reciprocity treaty which 
it believes will be of as much or greater 
advantage to the United States than to 
itself. . The reasons are many, both com
mercial and political. Owing to differences 
to soil and climate, there are many kind» of 
produce which can be raised to greater ad
vantage in the? one country than to the 
other, and under free trade eome changes 
to the productions might be profitably 
made in several section* in both 
countries; owing also to 
paratively earlier or later 
in the two countries, many articles common 
to both countriee could be advantageously 
interchanged in the respective seasons, such 
as calves, lambs, fruits, vegetables, etc.; 
owing further to the fact that several 
tions in either country, which produce a 
surplua of certain .product», are in close 
proximity to and have' quick and cheap 
connection with sections of the other coun
try which have a deficient supply of there 
products, it is evident that a free inter
change must prove to mutual advantage.

Canadian» believe that, aside from the 
valuable privileges ae to fisheries end canal* 
which they offer to convey, the advantages 
of a reciprocity treaty to the United State* 
are fully equal if not superior to those 
which Canada would derive; and

Britain or:

SPORTSMEN« *
ed the 

whioh
against and oppoe 
towards Canada? 
equally unwise and impolitic.

Admitting that ultra-protection was the 
basis of the McKinley tariff, the object 
being to extend the field for labor in the 
United SUtes, how is this object to be ac
complished by shutting out part of the 
forty millions of merchandise imported from 
Canada if Canada, adopting the same prin
ciple of action, should Uke similar steps for 
shutting out a like proportion of tbe sixty 
millions of merchandise imported from the 
United States ? The McKinley Uriff im- 
poses heavy Uxes upon Canadian products, 
but is a delusion in its pretence to afford 
protection or increase the value of United 
States produce.

Reciprocity.
In connection with the McKinley Bill re- 

sol ut inns were adopted by Congreee author
izing the President to enter into treatise of 
reciprocity with American countriee south 
of the United States and with other 
trie* establishing the system of mutually 
preferential duties. Tire avowed objects 
sought to be accomplished by there treatise, 
especially with the countries south of the 
United States, were: /

To reduce the large balance» of trade fiow 
existing against the United States.

To increase the demand for agricultural 
and other product».

To enlarge existing and to create new 
markets, dy mean» of preferential dntiee, 
for the manufacture» of the United State*.

For some unaccountable, or at any rate 
unintelligible reason, the Dominion of Can
ada was excluded from the operation of 
this reciprocity policy; although, re can be 
clearly shown, a reciproeity treaty with

!
tt

IOur Hand-loaded Shell» for

4 t

and General Shooting aro the boat 
In the Market.

■"**
Special Price, to Club..

FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.*
89 Klnz-etreet Weet, Toronto. Canada_____

> ed71K
Niagara Fall* and Thousand Islands 

Special.
Commencing June 87 the New York Central 

ami Hudaou River Railroad, In connection with 
the R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a "o ld vesti
bule tralu ot drawing room, cafe, smoklu* ana 
library car», and elegant new reetlbubi coaehee 
from Niagara Fall» via Buffalo. Rochester aad

ïjI-Œ æ^NVrn«
Clayton sleeping oar la now running, wniea reave 
Niagara Fails at 9.81 p.ro..Bocheerer 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clavton «146 
a.m., and a through alee par to 
Niagara Falla Bu&loand Rocüe.u.r»matlm», 
arriving ot Portland A00 o'clock o«t •r.niog, 
giving* daylight ride through the While Mean-

Through Wagner Veetlhnle Buffet «leap
ing Car Toronto te Mew York 

via West shore Monte.
The Weet shore through sleeping car leer et 

Union Station. Toronto, at 
Sunday, errlvingln New York at 10.19 f-J®* 
turning this car leav* Me* Yorka,mdtr'toavee 
riving In Toronto at 10.»
Toronto at 18.60 p.m., connecting with tbrongn 
car at Hamilton. ________

j£ •\The Exodne to Canada.
[Pitteburg, Pa., Times.]

Immigration Inspector Robert D. Layton 
returned yesterday from a tour of tbe lake 
ports cf entry, where he was investigating 
immigration from Canada. To his surprise 
3e found that more people are leaving tbe 
United States for the Dominion than are 
aiming in. An unusual number have crossed 
die great lakes en route to Canada this year, 
rod they were not nil touriste or cashiers, 
aut quite a number of settlers from tbe 
jtalos went there to live. Tbe number of 
mmlgrante from Canada has been smaller 
than usual.

Grand Army Excursion to Washington, 
D.C., on Sept 17, >•«(. - 

The members of Knowlton Poet of Toron
to, Book Poet, Hamilton, and Hamlin Post, 
London, have made arrangements for very 
low rates and through Pullmans to Washing
ton. Trains will leave Suspension Bridge st 
4.40 p.ro. Sept. 17. ; All ex-U.S. /ibIdlers or 
sailors end others wbh wish to take advan
tage of this cheap rate can do so by applying 
to Captain Stone, room 18,Pythian Building, 
corner Victoria and Queen-streets east, To
ronto. ___________________
Moving the Cavalry School to Toronto.

[Quebec Chronicle.!
We ere it stated tost a movement Is again 

on foot to try to remove ' the headquarters 
of the Royal School of Cavalry from Quebec 
to Toronto. Wbat practical object is to be 
gained by tbe transfer is not made clear by 
ite advocates, and i under the circumstance» 
the Government will hardly agree 
change, which will Involve» heavy expendi
ture. simply for the purpose of gratifying 
tbe whims or tbe scheme» of a few intrlgn-

« este Used monthly. 
•They have relieved me of e world of trouble, 

end anxiety."—Mrs James Howard.5§S5i§^~
cular. Address

queen mediums CO., Montreal 849

^Ktoi&re. ^ t°E: (PEARLS OF 
health.

Co., 166 Yongs-str—t. Toronto,

I-
rV

the corn-
seasonscustoms 

not the coun
argument 
fact de- I

No person should go^-from home without a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dvseuiry Cordial in 
;heir possession, as change or water, cooking, 
Mirante, etc., frequently brings on Summer com
plaint, and Jbere is nothing like being ready 
frith a sure remedy at hand, which oftentimes 
>aves great suffering, and frequently valuable 
ives. This Cordial bas gained ror itvelf a wide- 
>preod repi 
Tom all su

sec-
•' •:*

il \
utation for affording prompt relief 
miner complaints. M’ME IRBIjAND’S

ointment for all IHerbal Toilet Preparations, 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

The fcour Cardinal Point*.
The four cardinal points of health are the 

itomacb, liver, bowels and blood. Wrong action 
n any of these produces disease. Burdock Blood 
Bitters act* upon the four cardinal point* of 
.Health at oue and the same time, to regulate, 
strengthen and purify, thus preserving health 
Sad removing disease. 346

/>ISOAPto ■ That the street railway franchise will he a 1ère
taBSXHSBS^sssrt£
no one who ha* any,, knowledge of sunder 
economic phenomena will believe.

-M 1# Tooth Frets, Free Pewter.***ffi£±&
that in era.
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ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, l *

FhENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

f

. , First, there must be » popular knowledge of 
Tfc. Smtember number ol the Ladies the (lcU; wcond, the people at large must

aStSSyStfs'C
Ï^iproŒ which vex u. in ttaj. da«.
In dealing eomewhat cursorily with til» 
mstter it was intended to borrow all the 
"ht which could be bad from authentic 
statistics; but it was found that for aome 
unaccountable reason the census gatherer* 
of the United Sûtes did not take a record I
of the conjugal condition of the people “
decennial periods anterior to 1890, and be

SÎSS ZSÏÏ g _
the American Union- g™gw£& =
wo^d^lo^Uficatiî^ution ->---------------------------------------

CUNARD LINE
‘“beavefTlÎnT

I w. A. geodes, agent,
idfe. K æ'TSStS “ VICTORIA park chicora and c bola

s£l.cïrs^£3§

putting off matrunonial alliances to a much chll,lr«a two tor iic.__________ 466 - Lease Oeddes’ wharf, foot of Yonge-street,

fk ïsïSBK mull Til CTriURDIT Rfl Jia&VS»»»-'*—’-"L-ais&JLSg H1ILIUH bjtflMBüfti uu. ^-■«.%.«
* SUSBw Regatta at Burilngten Beach

mr (ituisisi. smiiir, strr. iL j°HN FOYi

■ )Why YOUNG men 6eFBR
’ 7-

co IrxLife la Six Acts.
BAIT. - ;o7 JE «
SOT.

*
ou- Agent, Globe Building, 6* Yonge- 

street. ________
I

pi? «5» t4Fussing, mussing over a tie ; 
Larking, sparking on tbs sir.

ITfl’Tbl.A.Kr XZEBïiEJ., _

<^f,io-??ndBuX^UMa<rLôt Pw^r 0*tf (P^«d “ «•“* u* V. &)

"JSSSs^Kkr,1^ Beats the Reeofdl
.MSWSSJS»IT saves foeu

INSURES COMFORT
What more do you want.

Bend for “Brownie” àtnl«ro and Wee List 

\i. R. IVES A co., 
manufacturers» 

twONTRBH? i

un- tvi V■tXs
MAMHOOD.

&iWÆngT«dSillw .

MIDDLS AGS.

aatss?1
OLD A#*. •

Ailing, (ailing day by day î 
The undertaker end» the play.

—National Educator.
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CARDEN CITY<r
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LAKESIDEandt-assenger TBAPITO.
To St. Catharines and Brlmiby Park.

—600.Cheap Rates every afternoon
Excursions arranged. <A I
single trips; good forelthsr j _ » r

,*s. ï

/: :

NIAGARA RIVER LINEillty
j.

t \

IE
Ï

î

X j-113. 30361, H., P
U Finest and Largest P> 

In the Dominion.

II ♦ ♦ «I

rioter ♦ *1 
sSHSESBolkllider «.

HEAD OFFICE, GUELPH, ONT.
—----------------------------» î Toronto Branch. 100 King «t.-W.. up stain |
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Thé question that naturally irises toj 

What are the causes which have operated 
to bring about this serious state of affairs 
in society 1 The broad stbw 
I am irresistibly led is, that this 
the prices we pay for a higher crviUsafaon. 
As wealth has been distributed and high

nrizràÏM' »
married life in a humble way andclimb up 
to a better state. Young men know that 
modern society U prone to measure a girl s 
start in domestic Ufe bv the dispUy at the 
wedding and the rental which tVhusband 
h able to pay for hi. home. Caeee Uke 
that of Henry Ward Beecher, P^Ymg »«> 
$300 a year and beginning life in two small 
rooms, are looked upon nowadays as curi
ous reminiscences of a pitiable era in the 
history of American society. The education 
which girls in general .get unfits them for 
the sacrifices and efforts which marked Mrs. 
Beecher’s interesting experience fifty years

¥t
Fare for the round trip only 78 «rata Special 

boat will leave Beach after races are over 
Tickets good going and returning by any boat

S-n&m'fH,
Manager.

S f INSURANCE.

8SS5.#S?-'"-|XiiËisMÉ_Sj^ŸSTEM.

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J, SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

Telephone 436. **•

et to which 
is one of i\

?• ARN8TBONO.mtS1
? ? f

ONLY ei.OO. (Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-it., Boston.
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

Insurance In foros.^..F^E<th5ye2?S<^5&$'ïi^^"* » I

trans-atlantiq travel.
TRANS-PACIFIC TRAVEL. £

EXA^%VavLel.
FOREIGN TRAVEL, qeoboe a utch™, w;a roT^»r

LOCAL TRAVEL. I *rüü_
e, 51 Klnil-street B„

:

T. ttTUBIIQ II RETURN if 4- r
'f\X

XONLY «00-
THURSDAY. SEPT. 1st.

At 8 s.m. from Geddas’ Wharf, by the fast FOR !
STB. EMPRESS OF INDIA.

all U.T.B. and Empress Ticket
n any 
In the 

[tlantlo

i

Offiroe and on Wharf and Steamer.

zBÜROPB I
Vago. IVre- ^tisrssypraiass 8& vancouver 3l8tAugulti

SS. PARISIAN Sails 3rd SepC' ICOOK’S TOURIST AGENCY |c.n.<ll»"0'’“* 
f SiSaTJÎCSÎ—ïjS“i SS. LAKE ONTARIO ^ ^

y o-—St"— “ r^îüAï-SS,——" • î n ii’innu LVl rnSr E3â:HH^3. ^gyggggS!gn&k^^;”; R* Ü.M m\$& uU.
. SSSaSfsrÆKss to the_ races DDMMIM»IPS

2 "sXrMch^ccmmiany the saXg of money. THE NEW POPULAR MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
) * Without money they cannot marry. Not a —., ■ ■ M a| From Liverpool Steamer. From MontrealSTR. A. J. TYMONfegy* ESI

comfort. So they put off marnage tmW CITIIRDAY SEPT. 3 Mid,bln ealoons, spacious promenade deeka
after thirty, or do not marry at aU; and it HAMILTON, MIUHUH1, «tri. w L^cTKhTudS.’ toSns end emoktag room.

I ri is well that such men abould remam single ; , |n„ Mllloy’s Wharf, Yonge-st., on Bridge beck - ^ ^0' ‘anks e^, ^ng
we do not need any such Weak fibre in the Le,a0vl^. Fare BOc. and Recurn. jjmpto “^“n?u5ri5aS.mmodatlo,a for 
coming generation. TickeU procored on board. -------- . yir,t Cabled Swond^bln end BmeragePajr

The result, which have followed upon the — - p U PCTPR ecoommodatlon.

^ tut^a  ̂u“JsÛM Ontario Beach, Charlotte. "MontreaL
000 men, between twenty and thirty yeani

inrsïfc wHfe'-p. mmimmoi i. mill ubm
out of wedlock, although not necessarily of lll'nuul u--------
the same ages ; for statistics seem to mdi- 

”the cruel conclusion tnatv when a man 
past thirty years of age marrie» he takes a 
young woman under twenty-five years 
age, and not one of his own years. He “ 
apt to select a wife whose habits of life and 
general ways are not so fixed as are those of 
a young woman of thirty. Be that aa it 
tnavvtlere are to-day in the United States 
snd Canada about 600 young men in every 
1,000, havingreached the age of thirty, who 
are single. The conjugal condition of the--------
people in other countries is vastly different. . Y I \r r Ap
L Russia 373 men and 673 women in every Q |\ I Y OUL «
1,000 who marry are married under twenty ] V^Z A v »“ * 
years of age, while in England ,66 men and 
829 women in every 1,000 are married be
tween twenty and thirty. In all countries,
but particularly in Russia and France, the

‘ marrying ages of women are much below 
ft ! those of the men. In the latter country a

Slone knowledge of the world lead* the. ______ *
mothers to bend every energy toward hav- GARDEN V-l X. X

Instinote of the peasant class which swell | on ana »------
the figures of youthful marriages.

/\
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ZGRATEFUL-COMFORTING
kEPPS’S COCOAOeddes Wharf 

and will 
over on Mon
des Wharf 6.80 
arriving back

ÊSK3T<3r-
ÎL-SSStffWir"SKS 

sr.?«~*s£rS'£‘î!s
aSSafaftss—

cate
■

I breakfast.

SauitSte. Narie FcrtWiiliam 
and Duluth.

on. of the fast Blectric-Lighted Steamships SS

MANITOBA.
alberta and “ 1

ATHABASCA JAMES EPPS » CO., Homœopsthlo
Londos. England.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS

During August and September, to t*

:
z

TO ■
opposite

$t. Catharines and Return' *246

Chamlsts,
ed P°- ^

Is intended to leate OWEN SOUND every 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
On arrival of the Steamship^Expr^
^^fili^irtot “‘calltog at tadt Bte. 
’M?rie Mic™. only). maklnl clow connec
tion with the through trains of the Causdian 
PMiflc Railway for Winnipeg. Britub Columbia and appointe in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast.

L. O. GROTHE& CO.
Montreal.ÏNICS. î

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. C. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

! WHITE STAR LINE
Is there a remedy * Certainly there Is prONOMY WITH COMFORT 

lone which can be easily and readily ap-1 —
tiled. Two hundred years ago, gmded I n,» new. Maxulflceut Steamers,
hrgely by the Jesuits, the ztalons King mAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
Louie, of France, made stern laws for the . , 0f „ musuallr high character
[ovemment of this young colony m respect Jav^f^gta passengera Thera Ma ^

! if marriage. He decreed that every father hen(leom6 dining **J®'!55?J^ln. *£5 a spacious l
Wing a non eighteen years ofage, or a roomnlavatwira. s liberal Variety----------
laughter of fifteen, should be held account- plans, bills of flare, etc.
xble to the state if they were not married. wents of the line or

I complementary to that policy was the pro- T. W. JONES
&eyatihWou,d deceive Mi I Oenera. CanadUoA^n^J^Jfonge^

^eTntuTJd^M“n tho“ I DOMINION LINE
primitive days, so that there was the
hcentive 5“revnrd^rti^lat^’the young Cn0Qj'|| EXCUTSlOII ! 

people. The modern sense of liberty recoils | tjpvvix*. 
from such enactments ; so there is nothing 

" which the Legislature can do in our day to ■ /
solve this great social problem. But young W ^ v
men can be encouragea to habits of pro- (
Mr-'&rerrrVïïïïSi ^*fa. TORONTO sailing wed-
tife on a small scale. n6SClay« 7th Sopt.

I AMS, ETC.
fBg the Season.

iptiy. ;
\» $L. O. CROTHEM&oCa,ali XCO.,

vMontreal.ELAIUE B,

EN % \ O
first-class Stores on Klnpr- 

and 166 
Rent

Toronto Two
street, Nos.
East. Plate Class, etc. 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN 4t CO..
23 Scott-street.

157 Westells for "kj
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• • *

re the best /:
t. EXCURSIONS >lokeleee) Brands
résulta. Ijever too late
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all STATIONS IN ONTARIO 
RETURN RATES TO

For Best Outside 
1st Cabin Rooms 

to Liverpool.
From

RT & CO.,
to, Canada.

oxbow
Bsssasg
binscarth
NESBITT
REGINAMOOSEJAW
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} $28.00

} $30.00 

1 $35.00
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»VL FAIL IN CUB

all Suppreilione - a 
(l.-,rilie»,aod mate , 
tegular. Perfectly 
|eU monthly.
[world of trouble _ 
rarde 
ern. 
iioler.
bt by mail secur#- 
U Writs for clr*

The general social engagements which w TORRANCE. 18 Front-st. w.,
Uring young people together in these days j ENOCH THOMPSON, 49 Ktug-et.
iepresH rather than stimulate the connubial | 246 _______ ___ _—
Instinct. Such is the scale of comfort and 
>1< gance which modern society presents, 
fcly too often at ruinous cost, that young
tutn are discouraged from a union involving 
what they regard as many sacrifices, if 
tkiH influence is to be neutralized young 
men must have a more sensible and piulo- 

•> eophic view of life than a majority of them 
seem now to have. Young women, too, I 1 
must be taught the meaning of the situation f 
la far as their interests are concerned. One Z 
if the most serious barriers in the way of a 
remedy is the very means which an ever- 
multfiplying multitude of women have found 
of bfjing independent.

t (
Wires and Daughters.To Mothers, __,

SBS™. - “- *—

STEII MARBLE HUSThey never V CALGARY 
PRINCEMONUMENTS

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs,

New Colors,
Alto s large assortment of

MARBLE MONUMENTS ^ until Octotrar*

Belling at Kednrad Prioea AUgUSt 23 unt„ No.
186 Seotember 6 Tomber a iwz. .

albertil
MontiieaL 948 • _ - $40EDMONTON,

all point* In the Province of OntarioIPEARLS OF 
I HEALTH.

streetwestcars.To leave\
W. H. STONE,f

cAND’S undertaker,
34e-YONCE-|TREET-349

^•„,^lToao GG». _

{Ointment for all

M odern society nas weicomeu
____v ______ ____ d common- sense forms ot
dre^e. It would seem that the time is op
portune for a wide-spread outbreak of
es«-»ento msrriaeea, AtsU “ *
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DURING EXHIBITION WEEKS.

it open a jrexr xvsanAT.

The Facilities By Train and Steamboat to 
inhibition fork.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company it 
cutting rates to a very low figure during ty> 
time the Toronto Industrie! Exhibition is In 
progress. Ftow September 5th to the 17th 
a single rate tor the doable journey will bo 
the fare, but during the second week a fur
ther cut Is made on the 10th, 11th and 13th 
of September. The rates for the double 
journey ore as follows from the 
places: Sherbrooke, «8.90; Richmond, I8'40'

On
the 12th, 18th and 14th of September the fol
lowing rates will be charged for the double 
journSy. Prescott. «4.60; Brockville *4 40, 
Kingston, «8.50; Napanee. «2.90; BeUeTjlie, 
«2.50; Cobourg. «L$0; Port Hope. W.50; 
Oshawa, 90 cents. During toe whole 
of the second .week Of the Exhibition 
.the rates from the following places for the 

^ return journey will be: Petertorp, *l-£, 
LindsayV«1.60; Port Perry, «1,20; Markham,
65 cents; Lakefleld, *2.05.

Pullman sleeping cars ,.Bttnch.„ 5°
all trains. Judges and exhibitors will be 
ticketed at single fare from August®^. 
September 7, valid to return until September 
81. On Children's Day, September 9, too 
fare for children will be • ex<toptl°”‘Wy “P». 
During the second week of the Exhibition an 
extra train Will leave Belleville every morn
ing at 4.10, arriving at Toronto at 8.20, re
turning will leave Toronto at .7.80 p.m.,,ar
riving at Belleville at 11.60 p.m. _ .

On the western division ot the Grand Trunk 
the special excursion days are Sept. 1», lo 
and 14. The fares to Toronto and return 
will be: Hamilton, 85 cents ; St. Catharines, 
$1.65; Paris, *1.60; Woodstock, *1.9o: Iug»'- 
soll, «2.15; London, *2.50; Chatham, «8.60; 
Windsor, «4.70: Welland. èL90; St. lhomas, 
«2.65; Brantford, *1.55; Sarnia. *3.60; Mit
chell. «2.25; Goderich *2.90; Wiarton, 
«3.45; Guelpb, «1.20. Fares from inter- 
mediate stationnât proportionate rates. On 
children's day children between 8 and 13 
will be conveyed at the following special 
rates: Cope town, 60 cents: Dundas, 55 cents; 
Hamilton, 45 cents; Waterdown, 40 cents; 
Bronte, 30 cents; Oakville, 25 cents., Special 
trains will leave Toronto at 4 p.m. on the 
12tb, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th and 17tb and at 
10.55 p.m. on 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and 16 th 
Sept, for Guelph and all intermediate sta-
ti<The local trains to the exhibition grounds 
from the city will be numerous. All the 
suburban trains to Mimico will stop at the 
grounds, and all trains between York and 
Weston will stop there also. On the Humber 
loop of the belt line all trains will stop at 
the grounds, and on the Yonge-street loop 
they will stop at ParkdaTe. Besides, 
several additional trains will ran from 
Yonge-street Station, North Toronto, direct 
to the exhibition grounds, and three trains 
per day to and from Hamilton will also stop
tbTbe Victoria Park Steamboat Company 
have arranged to run their boats between 
the city and exhibition grounds during the 
fair. They will give a 35 minute service 
each way.

itnyu mmom tub ritoPLB. y

.Iron n Wood Polo».
Editor World: The King-street evening 

journal should remember that scurrility is 
not argument. The public are no more 
nterested in thp whiskers on the alderman’s 
face than (n the spavins on the legs ot the 
journalist who abuses him—both may be 
freaks of nature. What the citizens want 
is information as to the best system of sup
ports for trolley wires. There is more or 
ess danger from Iron poles» &nd the question 

arises, who would be respontible for ac
cidents thafi will occurf The city who 
orders their erection or the company who 
puts them up under protest. u. b. ti.

Another View ef the Trolley Question. 
Editor Would: Allow me to make a sug- 

guestlou in the matter ot wooden or iron 
poles for the trolley system. As X under
stand the matter, the people of Toronto and 
the merchants, in particular, object to any 
kind of being erected. Wby noMhen,
have the wire which supports the trolley 
wire carried and fastened the tolck walls 
of the buildings ou either side of the street ( 
This would leave a clear street as regards 
the car system and would not in any way 
injure the building. Should a merchant 
object to have a wire fastened to bis build
ing. then a pole would of necessity be 
erected at his door. Wu. THOMPSON.

Toronto, Aug. 27. ,
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There is a gentle-
Dyepep..^ "Zl&SfcT.
named Captain A. G. ?areis who 
has written us a letter in which it 
is evident that he has made up his 
mind concerning some things, and 
this is what he says;

1 have used your preparation 
called August Flower in my family- 
for seven or eight years. It is con
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the best remedy for Indigestion, 

and Constipation we 
Indigestion, have ever used or 

known. My wife is 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at 
times suffers very much after eating. 
The August Flower, however, re
lieves the difficulty. My wifofre- 
quently says to me when I am going 
H to town, We ate out
Constipation of August Flower, 

and I think you had 
better get another bottle. ’ I am also
troubled withlndigestion, and when
ever I am, I take one or two tea- 
Spoonfuls before eating, for a day or 

and all trouble is removed. 9

T<V ’>
Crlel

Indki
Park
▼flousoho,

be filled during the Exhibition with especially we 
selected stock, which can be examined at leisure amiosi 
proper acoustic and artistic surroundings.

We will not exhibit at the grounds.
Our Wareroom display will include a fine assortment 

of instruments by the following eminent makers. .
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A fine assortment of the following specialties will also 
be shown;

8 I ■S I »
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a .. TRANSPOSING PIANOS.ATHLETE?

All Vocalists should examine them.\
V Wood] 

finished jPIANOS IN ART CASES,I day.
trot aft< 
8L Best 
won by 
Paddy 3

-AND- Enamel, Satin wood. Antique Oak, Etc.
' K 1

DERBY THE JAN KO KEY BOARD.*r? Belle
A subject of great Interest to all students of the plane. 2.66.J: V#

May in 
bridgeW4l THE VOCALION.. * y

jCIGARETTES St. Ti
the StWe will also show à large number of slightly used Up

right Pianos and Organs, which we offer for sale at large 
ly reduced prices In order ,to make room for fall stock.

!
day.% -r 1

2.50 c 
H, Fredi Are Sold on Their Merits.t Best

8-min' 
8. Till 

placed.
SEverybody knows they 

Are the best

I everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals. *

Frisch,FQason
32 KING-STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
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i•• Work for Workingmen.
Editor World: Could you inform the 

public through your valuable paper what 
action Is being taken In reference to Ash- 
bridge’s Bay Improvement. There is going to 
be a large number of men idle after ex
hibition bulldfcgs are finished, also a large 
number will be left without employment 
when the city street contracts are shutdown 
in the fall, B Is now over six months since 
this thing wise to be submitted to the people 
to vote on. There is certainly œmetoing 
wrong with our City Council that they 
don’t push ttiis work and have it submitted 
to the people at once and rive poor working 
people aîcbance to live in Ibis city and sup
port their families. West Biro.

/
No246BV; White,
Half

RHEUMATISM/ V W
L16 4-6.

Mile,
Toronto
finished

I

El Padrei1 It Is a well-known fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford 
relief in rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although Electri
city has only been In use as a remedial agent for a few years, it has e 
more cases of Rheumatism than all other meads combined. Some of 
leading physicians, recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’s forces. . A
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:•v/ \i _y The Mail and Elgin Myers.
Editor World: Every few daye The 

Mail publishes a letter having reference to 
the dismissal of Elgin Myere, the latest ap
pearing in Saturday’s issue, the 27 th inst. 
These letters all try to create sympathy for 
Mr Myers and tndigation against Sir Oliver 
Mowatfor dismissing the County Attorney. 
Yet X venture to say that ninety-nine outof 
every hundred of the Liberal» of the Do
minion would sustain Bir Ollvw; in the 
course he took in that matter. The only 
fault, it any, was in being too tardy about
lt Now I should lUte to ask Mr. Myers what 
he would do it his clerk were to tell his 
clients, when they came to consult him, that 
they could do much better for themselves if 
they were to go to another lawyer. X eus- 
pect that within five minutes of such treach
ery the clerk would be turned out of the 
office. Yet that is exactly similar to the 
conduct of which Mr. Myers has been guilty.

Mr. Myers was the servant of the Queen aa 
well as Sir diver, though in an inferior 
position: and in that capacity tried to 
estrange the aflections of heysubjects from 
their allegiance and transfer her dominions 

foreign power. There is no civilized 
government in the world that would keep 
tie servant In office who actedJUke that. 
Mr. Byers has got hie deserts. He 1st now 
free to go aud annex himself to that 
paradise of free traders, the Untied States, 
with its 60 per Cent, tariff. He will not be 
missed; but I trust will be succeeded by one 
who is proud and contented to be a

True Briton.

To Purify Aahbrldge’s Bay.
The following letter bas been sent by 

Secretary Bryce of the Provincial Board of 
Health to Mr. John Hendry, secretary Ash- 
bridge’s Bay Property-owners’ Association:

Toronto, Aug. 29, 1893.
Dear Sir,—In view of the facts which 

have been laid before this board regarding 
the nuisance existing at Ash bridge’s Bay, 
and in view of the fact that the recommen
dations made by this board to the local 
board for the improvement of the condition 
of Ashbridgfs Bay not having been carried 
out with the desired résulta,! shall be obliged 
if you will present to this board the views of 
your association with regard to the measures 
which shall be adopted for permanently im
proving the condition of this section of the 
city. I write now in view of the urgent 
necessity there is for placing our city in such 
a sanitary condition as will make cholera, 
should any appear amongst na, aa little seri
ous as the nature ot the disease permits: Let 
me hear from you at an early date.

PINS .\i TheV 1L IlUvv uiuiaiiuiiWT •
Thousands of people euffer from a variety of nervous disease#, such aa t
Seminal Weakness, Impoteney, Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fall to euro. There is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drags Is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these disease»
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FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Resale House Drug Store, pi King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists, 171 King St. Last.
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Electricity, as applied by the 0 wen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do so. It Is the only known force or power that will supply what 
Is Jacking, namely, i]erve force or power, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It wi# 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Die- 
ease. Lumbago and Lame Book and Dyspeosia
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Beware of imitation^ and the worthless oheap so-called Electric Belts a* 
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the cotintry. They are 
electric In name only, worthless-as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portraifc,;of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon ever/ 
Belt and upplianco manufactiffred by ua

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.
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GABLE EXTRA J THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., .*■< At
49'King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.
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Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED. J

LEHIGH VALLEY
CIGAR ? PhtladeJpJ 
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Cariey-
At

Louisville
Brooklyn.

StrattouDR. PHILLIPS
Isle of New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases o£«the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR PHILLIPS, 
246 88 bay-st., Toronto
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Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: "I can 
unhesitatingly sajr that Northrop A Lyman’s Insurance, Mall Bnildlnflf, Toronto, 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the Representing Scottish Union <t National Insur- 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled Company, ]Norwich Union Fire Insurance

years. During that time I i^iety Accident Insurance Company of North 
tried a great mdl w^fthe^nl^oifft ’'thSftiSk America, Guarantee Company of North America.
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Positively the Very Best in the 
Market.

ALL SIZES HARO COAL $6.50 PER TON FOR SEPTEMBER
DELIVERY.

3623. Branch offlco^No. 816 Yonge-atreet Téléphona wo.
Yard and office 1069 Queen-street weet, near subway.
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«ntlSteamers to the Fair 

The Victoria Park Steamboat Company 
will run their fleet from Milloy’s dock, foot 
of Yonge-street, to the Exhibition wharf 
during the two weeks of the Fair beginning 
next Tuesday. Mr. Davies saye he will pu ; 
on enough boats to accommodate all who 
wish to travel by this pleasant route,

New Crop of Roses Just In
FBESB FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Panerai Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt
ly ailed. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.
JAMBS PAPE

78 Tonga.
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TH® TORONTO WORLD: THtTRSDAY MOBNÎNG. SÉPTEM 1 imi V =* •?1 ■ tAMUSEMENTS.THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITEDIN TIE CRICKET WORM.hoisted on the numbers board announcing 
"AU bets off ; 20 minute. (or a new book.* 
At the but moment the offloiale had awaken
ed to the fact that Dagouet was starting with 
10 ponnde lees impost thao he was entitled 
to. Pittsburg Phil's commissioners com
menced their attack In the betting afresh, 
but under far different ctreumstanoee. The 
“cat had been let out," and instead of the 
bookmakers each accepting two and three 
hundred dollars at SO to 1 they were loath 
to take a hundred at 10 to L AU transac
tions in the pool rooms were off, to that at 
the second attempt $30,000 was all Fartenu e 
owner stood to win in place of the $50,000 or 
$60,000 which was the amount priorité

and a half.

• NANCY HARKS’‘MILE BBJfe eveeeee#ee»ee«et'••'•''•'«••'••'••’•«•••••ete»»»»*
A,14th Annual «slffiV

mê
stand yST. LEGER SWEEPtbb con me mix or arm ecir-

TLBMRR or IRtLAVD.WISH' MBNOMMSAt MASS 
chops two t it com of err. Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 

ton for month of September.

58 King-st. East

,/
trPersonnel ef the Bleeen—It Is n Very èttteHEAD(Guaranteed to Fill.)

3000 tickets $6 each, $16.000

$9000 divided equally among 
starters. [

$6000 dlvldsd equally among 
non-starters.

230 Horses entered. If 15 start 
each starter will draw $600, leav
ing 216 nbn-staitéra to divide 
$6000—about $28 eaob.

Prizes paid less lO per cent.

Sweep drawn Monday, Sept 5; Race 
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

The World's champion Trotter’s Pheno
menal Pent at Independence—The First 
Quarter Done In a S-Mleute Quit— 
Toronto Cyclists Win aS Str.tford- 
Crloket, Baseball end General «ports.

Independence, Iowa, Aug .81.—Rush 
Perk to-day was the sosne of the meet mar
velous trotting performance the world has 
ever seen. Nancy Hanks, Mr. Forbes’ 
phenomenal mare, was driven by Budd Doble 
to bent her record of 2.07% mad# at Chicago 
this month. She not only lowered her mark 
but chopped two whole seconds off, making 
the mile in 3,05*. The times by quarters 
were 80, LOI, LS4, 2.06%.

Strong Team—Two of the Men Ate“\
<Well Known to Local Cricketers, But 

the Other* Will be Men tor the Pint 
Mme.

J
i HEAD OFFICE: TH B -

amount
Dagonet’s alteration of weight, 
won comfortably by a length 
St. Felix was second, fire lengths before 
Lord Motlev. who ninned both Dagouet and 
Whit# Rom'on the 
owner winning

1
NEW WILLIAMS. SEME MHIIfThe following^» the penonnel of the “Gen

tlemen of Ireland Cricket Team," who roiled 
for a orloket tour in America and • Canada 
on the 24th Inst t

John M. Meldon was educated at Beau
mont and Tullabeg Colleges and captained 
the Tollabeg flrit eleven for two years. On 
leaving school in 1887 he entered the 
University of Dublin !(Trlnity College) and 
played for the first eleven of hie university 
m that and eaob succeeding year. Mr. Mel
don was a member of the Gentlemen of Ire
land team which visited America in 1888.
He -was captain of Dublin University 
first Wan in 18#0.’»l-’fl3, played forth.
Gentlemen of Ireland to 1889, 1880, 1891 
and 1893. He ha. made large scores 
in flr.Kl.ro matches, including 93 and 
59 (not out) for Ge idemon of Ireland v.
Gentlemen of Soot-and; also 808 for bis uni
versity v. the Pttcenix Cricket Clnb, 170 for 
name v. the Curregh Brigade, and 97 to the 
recent match between Dublin University 
and Cambridge University. In 1891, play
ing for Dublin University, he got the high
est batting average and alio the Provo»»'.
Cup for the beat Dowling average. During 
the present season he has for the second time 
obtained the Dublin University Cricket Clob 
highest batting average with the high 
average of 49. Mr. Meldon belongs to the 
County Galway, is 23 veers of age, • B.A. 
and an LL.B. of Dublin University and • 
iolioitor by proletaion.

J. W, Hynes was educated at Clongowee 
Wood College and got hie place in the eleven 
as a fast bowler. He entered the University 
in 1883 and made 115 for first eleven on the 
day of bis entrance. He wee eg,the first 
eleven of Dublin University for seven years 
and four times obtained the highest batting 
average and twice got the Provost’s Cup for 
beat bowling- average. He bolds tbs record 
average for tbe University, vis., 64, and the 
Irish record score in a first-class match, vis.,
341, not out, in the University v. Dublin gar
rison match. He was selected for tbe Gen
tlemen of Ireland eleven in every match 
which they have played since *83. Iu ’86 he 
was made an honorary member of M.C.U 
and made 114 for that club ▼. Ester. He is 
a gold medalist, a senior moderator of Dublin 
University, LL.B., and a barrister iu large 
practice on tbe Connaught Circuit

C. L. Johnson was educated at the Royal 
Naval School, New Cross, London, was on 
the first eleven and had the highest bowling
5'5'Sa',S,JSMB mencea 
KSSWr. .MSVVJÏ: day. Bargain Day. We
son he made 49 and 56 v. Cambridge Uni- ready fol" -VOU. JN 6W JJepart- 
Inalysis tor DubluT*UnSvenity”tor three meiltS haV6 been btOUght into

action and are .now in/full
5 wickeU for 38 runu ^He is » Connty Kll- wj Like ft’ tftinsfonna-
dare man. 6 feet high, a feat right-hand ®wm6’ 1 F .' c _
bowler and a very eound bat. tlOIl SCCM OUT UJlUOrWeat U6-

c.Kl"«[8CÆ«d partment has been removed
% upstairs. In W t>lace now

he played with great success for th. Hun- g£onda the new F»nCV (j00U8 
dred of Hoc and Rochester Cricket Club». . , r -i, “
In '88 he played tor Beaclsy Cricket Club, Department. Like artillery

SSSSrtwhSïuSTfov NÔrtbtocSS brought from thë rear the 
SÆvC.rQ^wth «h,hî.n0highh1?ri^ cannonading commences. As
MMdtoÂ^^mJdl m the S™8 begin to open upon 
tor Cork County. He ptoyed for All Ireland US W6 knOW its CXOCt position.
rde^rteda?.ir =h\uge1J^nrdld Soit is with the fancy goods. 
scBb^^üw^o"^fl â.î.v.^Tm^ The first deafeningbargam is 
58 vs. hertfordshire. 46 vs M.C.C.,89va. the DOVels. RupdredS 01 titles

h£e|e« to choose fro^;-^e centre 
v7arXis the9ltt°of themE™m c.c! counter being piled with
He is a very flue left hand slow medium them. i i
bowler, a good bat and a brilliant fielder.

Thomas Ivor Considins was educated at

ills was second, five lengina 
Motley, who nipped both Dagon 
Rcu nn the post. In addition to his

v—». $20,000, H. Clay Dltmaa
netted $10,000 over Parvèou’s success.

Ia not an experiment with a doubtful future, 
but by Intrinsic merit has pushed to the 
front and is now recognized as the best 
machine offered for sale in Canada. Every 
part where there is wear is case-hardened 
and adjustable, making it more durable, 
lighter and quieter running and far tbe most 
economical sewing machine to purchase. IS 
gives us pleasure to show their good qualities 

Examine them.

BUT THE

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYThe Druggists Defeat Baa* Toronto, 
x The Druggists journeyed aoroaa the Don 
yesterday afternoon and after a moat inter
esting game wrested a victory from tbe 
eastern clob by 17 run», mainly due to the 
good dto|Uay of betting made by Kennedy
15. Larkina 16. Sampson 13 andv the very 
effective trundling of Sampson, who took 7 
wickets for 39 rune, and Larkin 4 wickets 
for 86 runs. For the home team Boynton 
10, M. Smith 8, G. B. Smith 9 and F. Smith
16, were the principal contributors. F. Smith 
was the roost effective in the bowling de
partment, taking 5 wickets for 81 rune 
Each side played 18 men. The score was 78 
to6L

4^2*BluJ'.'oMtiiaquat?t &*t *aÿÂraVat ti ni* h*1ou*ln*aui
Brte0MT.ra

»

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.Head Office, 67 Adelaide w.

The Saratoga Base*.
Saratoga, Aug. 8L—The surprise to-day 

was Melooio’i landing tbe fourth race at 10 
to L Versatile was poorly backed In tbe 
first and ran third. Fat Oakley was un
placed in the steeplechase. Results:

First race, 1 mile—Drissle, Morris, 10 to 1, 
1: Lester, Griffin, even, 2; Versatile, Shauer, 
10 to 1,8. Time L44, „ ,

Second race, 5% (urloogs—Toano, Morris, 
7 to 5,1: Lord Harry, Flynn, 8 to 1,3; Ruth, 
Taylor, 12 to 1,8. Time L08.

Third race, % mile, 2-year-olds—One, Van 
Kuren, %to 1,1; Industry. H. Jones, 20 to 1, 
8; Nlek.Buedeker, 1 to2. 8. Time L16%.

Fourth race, 1% mile»—Dundee. Griffin, 
4 to 1,1: Santa Anna, Morris, 7 to 5, 2; Low- 
lander, Flynn, 8 to 1, 3. Time 209%.

Fifth race. % mile—Melonlc,Taylor. 10 to 1, 
1; Little Jake, Shield», 3 to 1,2; Panway, H. 
Joues, 15 to L 8. Time 1.29*.

Sixth race, short steeplechase course—Sam 
Corey,-Callahan, 5 to 3,1; Futurity, Pines, 8 

5,2; St. Luke, Green, 4 to 1, 8, lime 
4.15k.

R. H. BRAND,*»****«»eeeeeee esesseee

. Billiard-room, Windsor Hotel, 
MONTREAL. 58 KING-STREET WESTemu t bo. PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

mwo STOKES FOR SALE UN A FINE 
A corser. In a densely-populated part of T> 

ronto; faulty $4000; well rented, paying 
x>er cent; might take five or mix thousand 
dwelling In the city or unencumbered town 
neee property or farm to the same value in part 
payment and arrange difference; give partlcu-
iars. Box 194, World. _________ 246

A LARUE HOUSE IN UEVEKLEV-STKLKT. 
_£X. north e@d, with nice grounds attached; will 
sella ion* way under Its value and give wonder
fully easy terms. R. H. Humphries, 28 King

A. H. Fessenden, Manager.CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP.

•even
dollar
bust'

*

GO TO

Morphy’s88 YONGE-StREET 88 <1New.
An addition to the already extensive display of 

•porting goods exhibited by H. P, Davies & Co., 
81 Yonge-street, ie a perfect assortment of those 
articles so dear to the field sportsman and 
shooter. If you pay the store a visit you will- be 
charmed with the assortment and the modera
tion of prices.

l 141 Yonge-st.DRAWING SEPT. 5th. 

RACE SEPT. 7th. ^ r 

TICKETS, $5.00 EACH.

Commission 10 Per Cent.

324eus

under cost. H. H. Humphries. 36 Klng-st.oast. 
T710R RALE-FORTY FEET IN LOU AN-A VK.. 
AJ near Danforvh-avenue. at half price: get 
particular,. U. IL Humphries, 36 King east,over 
Stock Exchange. ”84

$The old and rellablt 
house for good and ebee.6841 •ÙTerrific Smash of Plate Glass 

Will Be Repaired for
WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,
CLOCKS,

Sporting Miscellany.
Avery and Fuller of Detroit won the tennis 

championship doubles at Hamilton, and 
Feller won the championship In singles.

Hanlan defeated Stevenson yesterday at 
Trenton by a boat length In 2 miles. He 
made a speech to the evening.

New York sporting men are betting heavi
ly that Wmdle will Beat Zimmerman at the 
Springfield, Mesa., tournament in the mile 
race.

There was a duel recently in Spain fought 
on wheels. It was with knives and the first 
one ever fought on bicycles. Tbe combatants 
would wheel 700 feet apart, then make for 
each other, fighting with the right and dir
ecting the wheel with the left bend.

A telegram from Springfield roys: C. U. 
Hutchins, tbe local Y. M. C. A sprinter.suc- 
ceeded Saturday afternoon in smashing the 
American amateur record to a 50-yard dash, 
making it to 5 23 seconda The champion
ship was held by L. D. Myers of New York, 
with a record of 5>f seconds, made Dec. 12,

:

WANTED.to
Jewelry, Silverware* 
Fancy Goods and Spec
tacle* for every sight.

Isgr-iQ per cent, ditk 
count for cash. Every
thing warranted good.

FRIDAY BUILDING 
slate terms.

j7Chn;shed room in^public

box lee! World. ADDRESS.The Races at Woodbrldge.
WoodBr idoe, Aug. 81.—The two un 

finished races of yesterday were taken up to
day. May's Tommy Mac won the S-min. 
trot after 6 beats. Silver Spray 2, Myfellow 
& Best time 2.81W. The free-for-all was 
won by Baby Girl (7 beets) .Dick Smith 3, 

Best time 2.31K.
3e veeterday Iu

$
GEO. CARSLAKE,

HELP WANTED.

EN WAITERS WANTED. APPLY AT 
. Turtle Hall._______________

Mansion House, 
522 St. James-st, Montreal. LUMBER FOB SALEWTANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 

TT commission to handle the new patent 
chemical Ink erasing pencil ; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced : erases ink thoroughly in 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 800 to 60U per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $6J0 
in six days, another $83 la two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company. X, 
190, Tea Crowe. Wla_______________________qd-7

HANLAN’S POINT.Wddy won the 
eeterdny la straight heats. 

Miss Bonner 3. Best time

Faddy 8. 
named rade 
Belle Brock 
2.55. The 2.40 trot and pace went to Miqnie 
May in straight heats. Shamrock 3, Wood- 
bridge Maid 8. Best time 2.44X.

i »Every afternoon at 8.80, every evening at 
, 8.80, weather permitting,

HARDING & AH SID,
The Pleasing Comedians.

LA MOTH & MAYNARD,
The Noted French Athletes.

Band every evening end Saturday after
noon. Take tbe Toronto Ferry Company’s 
steamers from foot of Yonge and Brock- 
streets. Return tickets only 10a All per
formances free to tbe public.

Next week Louis Cyr, the strongest man In 
the world. Peter Cyr, champion middle
weight heavy lifter of the world, and Cal- 
verley, high wire performer._________________

50,000 ft. of 2x12 Long

gang $aum Sidewalk plank
v#

The St. Thomas Races.
St. Thomas, Aug. SL—The fall meeting of 

the St. Thomas Turf Club opened here to
day. All tbe favorites won. Results:

2.50 class, pace—C. Y. Wilkes 1, Red Boy 
2, Fred Wilke» 3, Madge Ives 4, Cameron 6. 
Beet time 3.88)4.

8-minute trot—Patsy D 1, Jennie 2, Annie 
6 2, Tilly Wilkes 4, Dolly 6. Five others un
placed. Beet time 2.37%.

8.80 trot or pare—Commonwealth 1, Mary 
E 2, Mechanic Girl 3, Jack the Ripper 4,Sun
day 6, Four others unplaced. / Best time

September hustling conl- 
with to-morrow, Fri- Now on ears lying in the G.T.R. yard, cart 

Nos. 19577, 19008, 1781, 8438 and 1901; als4 
two cars containing 6x8, 8x8,8x10 and 10x12, 

from 20 to 30 feet long. Apply to

PERSONAL.

rriHE J. D. RICHARDSON BANKRUPT 
_L stock men’s furnishings now selling at 

aoout half price by -Robert Dixon at the old 
stand, 66 King-street west.
yItk want every t reader or the
W World to send us, at once, their full 

name end addreee and we will send them The 
Family Journal, a large forty column family 
paper, one year on trial free. Bend full address 
and ten cents for postage sod get a first-class 
paper one year free Address The Family 
Journal, 266 Slmcoe-street, Toronto.

1884. are
The Canadian stallion Alvin, winner of 

the (10,000 stake at Grand Rapids, has been 
returned to George W. Yoorhls’ stable. Al
vin threw a shoe In bis last race, and before 
he could be stopped be injured one of bis 
hoofs, though not permanently. He may 
start again later in the season.

The Lome Rugby Club, formerly St 
Thomas, held their annual meeting Tuesday 
night and elected the following officers: 
Hon.president. Rev. J. C. Roper; president, 
Mr. Justice Street; vtee-pres., Rev. L J. 
Smith; captain, A E. Tayler; committee, 
F. McMaster, J. Jeffrey, W. W. Edgar; 
sec-treaa, W. H. Hedges, 15 Major-street. 
Practices wUl take place on the Toronto 
ground every evening from 6 to 8 and Tues
day and Thursday afternoons from 4 to 6.

BRYCE & CD.
JACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 

•J House.
Week commencing Monday. Aug. 88. Matinees 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Great Realistic Melodrama

I Toronto-street,
TORONTO.

•*F-

i.
edNelson Trots a Mile In *.13 H 

Bahoob, Aug. 81.—At the Eastern Maine 
State Fair this afternoon. Nelson was sent 
to beat the world’s stallion recorder 2.15M on 
a half mile track made by him here two 
years ego, and trotted the mile to 2.13%.

Granite Defeats Orangeville.
The Granite Lawn Tennis Club defeated 

Orangeville on the Granite grounds.
ingles—Willoughby beat McCarthy 6-3, 

6-2; Benjamin beat Hewet 7-5, 7-9, It-9; 
Badenacb bent Wheelock 1-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Double—Willoughby and Badenacb and 
McCarthy and Walsh 6-3, 3-6, unfinished.

CYCZiSO AX STRATFORD.

AUCTION SALE________ LOST.
T 08T-A RED COCKER BITCH. REWARD 
J_j at 146 Chestnut-street.,

THE MIDNIGHT ALARM
OFWeek 8ept 6—Dsn McCarthy In Repertoire. x

CALIFORNIA FRUITQRAND OPERA HOUSE.
BROPBBTY WANTED.

TlfANTED-A LARGE HOUSE ABOUT 16 
YY recans; localltytniiM be good and price 

mutt be reasonable: aleoa smaller house, or pair. 
R. H. Humphries, 26 King east. 684

Every evening this week, matinee Saturday only, 
’The Glorious Comic Opera

XORR JCLBCTRIC CARS soor.
The Arrangements for the Fair Traffic- 

How the Work le Progressing. 
Electric cars will be running on King- 

street from tbe Exhibition Grounds to Sber- 
houme-streot during ~tRb Exhibition. Mr. 
Gunn, tbe secretary of the company, 
says they will have electric cars on King- 
street next week.

We, the undersigned, will hold our next sale of 
California Fruit at our Warehouses, 25 and 27 
Church-street, onTHE TAR AND TARTARs i .

Next week—Mr. Joseph Murphy. Thursday, 1st September, 1892,ARTICLES FOB SALE.
of T7I0R BALE CHEAP—CANADIAN

£pto1,iSS£M2i
when we will offerPATENT 

sewing machine needle. 781 BOXES OF PEU, PLOWS MO C8IIPES. ■
,. i\ /'"10AL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN THE 

West End for sale, in complete run
ning order. Everything required tor a live 
trade will be sold at a bargain, because 
the property at present is in the hands of 
executors and they want to wind un the

We will at the same time offer 100 Barrels of 
green Bartlett Pears.

Sale commences at 8 o’clock p.m. sharp. Cata
logues will be furnished Intending purchasers In 
time to examine fruit before sale commences.

The trade is cordially invited to attend.
Me WILLIAM A EVEBIST.

GEO. MoWILUAM, Auctioneer. .

The Wanderers Win Four Out of Six 
Races—Toronto and Stratford One Each.

Mile novice—Jeffrey, Wanderers.................8.001-5
U mile dash—Well», Wanderers.................1.16 4-6

F*"7" Mile, 8 min—Jeffrey, Wanderers...
Mile, open—Carman,Toronto....
2 mile, 2.45—McCarthy, Stratford 
6 mile open—Wells. Wanderers..

The transfer tickets have 
not yet been approved of by Engineer Keat
ing, and until they ere they will not he 
issued for public ose. The electric cars will 
be taken off Church-street and will be placed 
on King-street during tbe fair. Horse cars 
will run on Queen and Youf«-streets as 
usual Aid. Gowaulock says it is likely tbe 
preparations now making at the Queen-street 
subway will be sufficiently advanced to run 
electric cars from the Gladstone Hotel on 
Queen down the subway and thence along 
Cufferin-street to tbe gates.

The asphalt covering of King-street was 
pushed west yesterday almost to Yonge- 
street. Queèn-street will probably be flnish- 
ed .to Duudas-street by Tuesday next.

ES AF.TICLES WANTED.f

TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PBICE PAID 
for genu’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 

ry Clark, 1ST York-street
-1 4 v

2.58ion IThomas lvoj uoneiuina was eaucawa at 
Clongowes add Tullabeg Colleges, and play
ed for the school eleven in both. He has 
been a consistent scorer for tbe Phoenix 
Cricket Club since be joined it in Ml, and 
though he has not as yet reached the coveted 
three 
land)

estate. This is a chance for a solid busi- 
in good running order—and the 

terms can be arranged to suit the pur
chaser. Further particulars readily given. 

£. J. GRIFFITH Sc, CO.,
18 King-street east.

...

IOC EACH OR 3 FOR..........6.07,
......... 15.86

tiTRATFORD, Aug. 81.—The weather wee 
somewhat against the success of the first 
annual races of the Stratford Bicycle Clubs 
to-day. Toward tbe end of the five-mile 
dash Hy
e eollisiod which destroyed his chances in 
that event and also prevents his running off 

lead heat with Smith in the mile open. 
<hmaf|:

)Vice3 1 mile—Jaffrav, Wanderers, 1; 
White, London, 2. Time 8.01-5.

Hnlfnfue dosh, three beats—Wells, 
Wanderers, 1; Smith, Toronto 8. Time 
Lie 4-5.

Mile, 8-minute claro—Jeffrey 1, Mile, 
Toronto, 2. Time 2.53. Niohol, Hamilton, 
finished second, but was disqualified as he 
had made better time.

Mile open—Carman,
Toronto, 3. Time 2.43.

Smith and Hyslop were a tie for second 
place; prise awarded to Smith on toss up.

Two miles, 2.43 class—McCarthy, Strat
ford, 1; Jeffrey 2. Time 6.07.

Five mile, open—Wells, Wanderers, 1; 
Carman, Toronto, 2l Time 15.36.

Tbe Wanderers’ Bicycle Club.
The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club monthly 

meeting this evening at 8 o’clock. Busi
ness of great importance will be up tor 
discussion, also the report from the Meet 
Committee. The club » 111 he 
cide upon a date for tbe tueoiing. Tbe first 

'run of the fall will Take place on Saturday, 
leaving the club house ui 8 p. id. It is ex
pected to be tbe largest turnout of the year.

UYKR tun nuts.

uni—
__________  MEDICAL,
H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

insomnia, poorA __ ______ .mmanmm „ . _
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
804 King W.__________ 1_______________

256/ DUCK SHOOTINGfigures he made 93 va Franklin (Scot-
_____ Cricket Club end 99 not out vi
Emerite. He is one of toe most promising 
cricketers in Ireland, being a fine free bat, 
o steady bowler and a good fielder.

Montifort Gavin was educated at Clon
gowes Wood 
school eleven, 
and got bis colors in bis freshman year. 
After leaving college he was gazetted to the 
Fifteenth Lancera He is a member of I he 
F hceulx Cricket Club, and In 1889 made 159, 
not out, against Grange Crlekfit Club, Scot
land, when runs were badly wanted. He 
played tor Gentlemen of Ireland last season 
andin 1890. He is a very good wicket
keeper, a thoroughly sound bat and an ex
cellent field.

W. Vint waa educated at Denmark Hill, 
London, ployed tor school eleven and bad 
best batting average prior to 1880; played 
tor North of Ireland Cricket Club, and in

Aà ■
1

T\R. MURRAY M0FARLANE, SPECIALIST, 
I I eye, ear and throat, 26 Carlton-st. Consul 

tstion hours 9 to 1. *

was thrown from his wheel by OPENS TO-DAY.The Home Cook Book ! ! ! 
James Eaton & Co., publish
ers.

VETERINARY.
............... ............... ........................... *....................... ........

EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
list, 168 King-street west, Toronto, Tele- 
No. 1819.

/\ntario vkterinaby college horse
U Infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assistant»!» attendance day or night.

College and played for the 
He entered Trinity College

-St., a d PATENTS.
e«vx.e«e««4•#«•w**.*4.•e.e*..e.ee.ve.ee.#«w.t4.Sx.*s*«e.

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
elgu patent procured. Featherstonbaugh 

S Co., petesl barristers, solicitor» and expert* 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

Sit Curie, Loaded Cartridges and 
Iposa Ammunition, all grades, at 
lowest market price*, on hand at

A really interesting and 
compact volume. ‘The first 
and, best receipts of the pre
sent day.

A boon to all, 15c worth

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion ; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful ia tbsir action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairucross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s PUls an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derange mont of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time,”

No t
W. McDOWALL 4 -7T H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

V/ * 67 King-street wen. Patenta procured in 
Canada end foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application.

DENTISTRY.

rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER JL or celluloid for $8 and $10, Including ex 
treating and vitalized air free, ft H. Biggs 

King and Yonge. Telephone 1476,

I ’
8 KING-STREET EAST. 246ed

30c.Fishing In the Luke.
Local fishermen report that the lake this 

year teems with fish of all kinds. In previ
ous years it has been >n almost unbeard-of 
thing to catch anything but perch or sunflsh. 
This year, however, whoever baits hie hook 
well and casts bis line m the right place ie 
sure to bring forth a pike or large-eised 

ireh. It i. no uncommon thing to see from 
.J to 30 boat» engaged south of the Island. 
Many persons object to eating pike during 
the warm weather, but in the late fall they 
are considered a delicacy, and the fisherman 
who succeeds In capturing two or three re
turns home in tbe evening well satisfied with 
himself and tbe world at large.

Toronto, 1; Smith, MEETINGS.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

Amidst the smoke may be discerned:
All of Sir Walter Scott’s novels, 6c each. An 

oesortment of soaps and perfumes at prices never 
offered before to the public. Every kmd of game 
published kept in stock. Toronto Souvenir» 
(The Snow Storm)." a complete novelty ! See it! 
Beet mourning and plain white envelopes 6c 
package, regular price 10c. These end hundreds 
of other articles are ready for Friday, Bargain 
Day.

ISB A. M. BARKER'S SHORTHAND AND 
61 King-street east, A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINGM Typewriting School, 

Toronto. Circulars free. artists.
«•.'••If

T w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. BOÜ- 
O « geresu. Studio will reopen eptember 1. 
81 King-street east ________________________

86
oarding and day school for jün-
lor boys, 187-188 Slmcoe-street Established 

W. MaglU, Principal. Pupils thoroughly 
grounded In their education. Parents and 
guardians of little boys find here » comfortable 
home and careful training. Call or send for 
prospectus to tbe Principal. School reopens 1st 
September. 62402

1880 bad best batting average, several times 
reaching tbe century. From Y}1 to '87 he 
lived in Australia and played for Melbourne 
and Bohemian Cricket Club», with an aver
age of 89, making that season 183, 164 and 
146 not out He was played tor tbe Colony of 
Victoria v.SouthAustraita in tuejinter-coloni- 
al matches tor bis wicket-keeping. He has for 
two years played for the Gentlemen of Ire
land. He is a first-class wicketkeeper and a 
sound bat. • \ _ - ,,

F. F. Kilkelly was educated at Downside 
College, and ployed tor the school eleven for 
five years, tie joined tbe Phoenix Cricket 
Club in 1888, where be distinguished himself 
bv bis bitting powers. This eeasoh he made 
1Ô9 for Pbcenixv. Garrison. He played tor 
Gentlemen of Ireland v. I Zingari this ssa- 
son. He is an extraordinarily fast scorer, a 

nifleent fielder and a good, fast bowler. 
Kilkelly ia a gold medalist senior 

moderator of Trinity'College and a solicitor
b7Kr0ReaeThompson was educated at Hamp

stead Heath, London, and played for the 
school eleven. He entered Duoito UDiversity 
in ’88 and bas played tor tbe eleven tor tour 
years. Iu 1889 he made 46 for tbe Univer
sity v.Shrewsbury,North of England eleven. 
He played for Gentlemen of Ireland this 
season. He is a first-class batsman and a 
very brilliant fielder.

H. F. Penny was educated at Dublin Uni- 
venity.and played for tbe eleven In bis first 
year. He has played for the Gentlemen of 
Ireland tor tbe lost three years, snd bas 
bowled with remarkable success He is a 
slow right-hand bowler with big off break 
and varies his pace with great judgment, 
and ou a slow wicket he has few superiors In 
this line. He is a useful left-hand bat and a 
good fielder.

Captalu David Rutledge, the manager of 
the Irish cricket team, was educated at 
Southeastern College, Ramsgate, and played 
for the eleven. He ie a captain in tbe Third 
Connaught Rangers. He is a Mayo man and 
is the mainstay of tbe County Cricket Club. 
He is a flue fett-band bat, a useful change 
bowler and a brilliant field.

s Of the Sharehplders of the Sani
tary and Non-Explosive Qas 

Company of Ontarlo$ (Ltd.)
To ratify and confirm thfe sale of the United 
States Bâtent will b* held at the office of Eby. 
Blain & Co., cor. Front and Scolt-sts., in the City 
of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 7th day of Sep* 
tomber next, at tbe hour of 10 o’clock In thé 
forenoon. ^ order,

Toronto, Aug. 87,1893.

\ V

t -FINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low races. Read. Head Sc Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 Klng-streec east, Toronto.
LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY IX) LOAÜ 
—lowest rates. McCuaig A Main waring, 16

Y • iS-4
/., -A • Dress Goods. \- t

X WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE, ^Ictoria-st.Block Henriettas 24c and 29c yd. Cheviot 
Tweeds 66c, worth 75c. Scotch Homespun 62c 
yd. worth 85c yd. Dlatronal Sateen Cloth 82o yd, 
wprth 50c yd. Wale Serges in blue and brown 
80c, worth 50c yard. '

Secret l17-i asked to rte- HAMILTON, ONT.,\ "ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James a McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreeL
MWill reopen on Sept. 0 (82nd year). An experi

enced faculty of university 
accomplished governesses

\

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.honor graduates and 
accomplished governesses. Graduation course 
in Music. Art, Elocution, Bookkeeping, etc., as 
well os couriejor M.E.L. and M.L.A. The college 
has over 800 graduates. Splendid accommoda
tion. Moderate terms. Full idformatfon from 
Principal A. BURNS, 8.T.D., LL.D. 468461

New Vestibule Train Between New lorlr 
and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.R.

This is without exception the finest train that 
ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore nota single 
change is necessary until you roach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque . route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m., Tbe Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto4.65p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

ed
Staples. : 5 VTOlilVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 

JT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt <£ tihepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

- jf* (Founded 1889.)

The College re-opens pn Tuesday, Sept. 18th. 
Staff of sixteen masters.

Classical course, Science or Modern cours» 
Business course, Musical course. Art School 
course. New Physical drill. Gymnasium, covered 
rink end swimming bath. Tennis Lawns. Cricket 

For prospectus apply to
THE PRINCIPAL,U. a College,

Deer Park.
Toronto,

% Damask Napkins $1.50 per 
Buck Towels $1.50 doz. CS-inch Turkey Tabling 
28c yd. Honeycomb Quilts, colored border, $1.86.

Gloves.

do*. Cream
Park Players Beat Bosedalo 4 Out ef 0 

In Singles and Lose In Doubles.
BOTBM ASD RESTAURANTS, 

TAfgRHrrrsÊTTiÔR KINO AND~YORK- 
x streets; rates *2.00 per day. J. ft Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

magn 
F. P.A friendly lawn tennis match was played 

yesterday between the Park ap'd Roaedale 
clubs with the following result:

Singles: Gillespie (P.) beat Martin (R) 
5-1, 6-1; McDonald (P.) beat Shaw |R.) 44, 
5-2, 6-2; Blaikie (P.) beat Lyon (R.) 641, 6-4, 
R B, Lefroy (P.) beat McMaster (R) 6-4, 
2-6, 6-2; Jones (P.) and Hircbflelder S-8 
drawn; Sanson tR.) beat H. B. Lefroy 11-9, 
55, 6-2; Ardagh (R.) beat Clark (P.) 6-4-6-L 

Doubles: Ardagh and Shaw (R.j beat Mc
Donald and Lefroy (P.) 6-4, 6-4.

The Ladles’ Helper-French PillsExtra heavy Pure shk Gloves 35c pair, (i Kid 
Gloves for 76c pair. Pure Silk Twist Mitts 20c 
pair. iAdies' Tnffetta Silk Gloves 10c pair. Pure 
Silk Gloves and Mitts reduced to 16c pair Friday, 
Bargain Day.

*sad Football fields.For all diseases peculiar to Feésle Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent tv mall os receipt of gt par box. A4 dries 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 80S Yonge Street, Tolteto.

f
. tCorner Church and 

Shutar-straeti. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guetta. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,t J. !. IIZEITDIToronto Junction Jots.
Not in it The Junction Cricket Club got 

a bad beating yesterday by Aurora. In one 
innings Aurora made 155 runs and the Junc
tion 27 end 87, in all 64.—It will take until 
Saturday night to finish the sewers in Dun- 
das-street, but tbe street railway baa com
menced to lay track. Tbe railways want 
the street railway to build bridges, dig sub
ways and be at tbe expense of keeping up 
gates. The report of Chief Engineer 
Bcbreiber is anxiously awaited.—If every
thing goes right the first street car will run 
to-day from Bathnrat-atreet to Davenport 
Station, G.T.R.

\ !■
Hose.

Black and grar ribbed 15c pair. Ribbed Cask- 
mere 32c. Special all-wool ribbed Cashmere 28c.

Underwear, upstairs.
White skirts trimmed with deep embroidery 

and 10 tucks $1 each.
White shawls $1 each. White skirts at 88c Fri

day. Striped colored skirts 85c and 39c.

Corsets, a Friday bargain, 
40c pr.

Handkerchiefs.

66 DIFFERENT VARIETIES
-OF-

163CARLTON HOTEL,E PADRE YONGE-ST. 
Refitted throughout Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 

ed CHAS. T. MARSHALL, Prop.National League Games.
At Cleveland, first game: n. u. x.

Cleveland.........................2 00102102-8 18 1
Baltimore................. .’...0 0000000 1— 1 4 6

Cuppy:Zimmer; Cobb-Gunzeu. Gaffney.
At Cleveland, second game:

Cleveland/............................. 7...0 0 0 0 0- 0 8 4
Baltimore..................................... 0 0 0 0 0— 0J 4 0

Young-Zlmmer; McMahon-Robinson. Gaffney. 
Called—darkness.

At Pittsburg:
few York...............
fittsburg........................ 0 8 0 1 0 0 2 8 3 4

Xing-McMahooey: Khret-Mttck. Lynch,
At Cincinnati: h. b. e.

lost on............................. 1 1 0 1 8 0 0 0 0- 6 8 2
Cincinnati....................... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 1 6

Stivetts-tianzer: Daub-Vaughan. Burns. ^
At Chicago: b. k. n.

Philadelphia......... ,„e..O 00120000-8 12 1
Chicago............................0 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 x— 6 11 0

Carsey-Dowse; Gumbert-Schrlver. EmsJie.
. At Loulaville: n. h. a.
nouisvill.........................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1 6 10
Brooklyn..................,...0 4 2 0 0 1 1 1 X- « 9 0

Btrattou-Merrit; Haddock-Doily. Snyder

FIRE ARMS! V

JBUSINESS CARDS.
rilo SHIBITORS-CAI^ENTE R WORK AND 
X fixing up done on shortest notice. Office, 

pufferin-at., opnoslte entrance to Exhibition.
•A/rASdACHUSKTTti BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 
1V1 —Assessment System—Full Government 

aeposit ($60,000) in Canada. Cash surplus $900,• 
000. Policies in force 88,000. Liberal policies. 
Cash surrender value. -Dividends to policy- 
holders. All the new and popular features. 
Managers for Canada, Messrs. W. Pemberton 
Page and Thomas K. P. Button. For particulars 
appljr Page & Button, 8*4 King-street east, To
ronto. Agents wanted. Good Inducements.

*-AT-
H. P. DAVIES & CO.'S '

81 Yonge-street.

«46

r <
........0 0210000 2-R6 H8 *5 James Cullen, Pool’s Island. N.F.. writes: *T 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Lçlectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having curv^ne of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while uot a few of mv ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of Us kind that has ever been

Reina Victoriai
-%

FRUITERERS TAKE NOTICE. *
Apples and pears from A six acre ore 

close to city of Hamilton, easy secern to b< 
rail. *

For sale in bulk—about ldO or 128 barrels.
Box 34, World Office, Hamilton.

:
1. Gent’s large white 6o each. Gent’s ,ery large, 

pure linen, 16c each. Gent’s pure linen 8 for 28c> 
Ladies’ colored, bordered, 6c each. Ladles

". .!
See Them at Their Croft.

Tbe Bookbinders Assembly No. 6743, K. Of 
L, have completed arrangements tor their 
turn-out in the trades procession. Two large 
wagons have been secured and the trade in 
all Its brunches will be illustrated by mem
bers of the assembly. A mammoth book bas 
been manufactured and will be used instead 
of a banner. A unique badge be* been pre
pared, similar in shape to tbe back of » book, 
and printed on which are tbe name uud num
ber of the assembly.

>
plain white, hemstitched. 6c each. 

Ladles’plain white and embroidered 
Handsomely embroidered

6i4white 8 
silk 10c, 25cAt Oegoode Hall.

E. A. Gunther obtained an Injunction at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday on behalf of John 
Sharp against R. H. Reid. The object of tbe 
injunction is to prevent Reid issuing stock iu 
the Anderson Trading Company. Sharp 
claims $2300.

Robert Faulkner of St. Mary's had a writ 
Issued yesterday against tbe Grand Camp 
Sons of Scotland and W. Banks and D. Mc- 
Crae. He asks for damages and to have it 
declared that he is insured in the camp tor
$1090. ___________________________

Tvakville dairy—478 yonge-street^-
(J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred.Soie, proprietor.

brought before tbo public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer u sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too bappy to 
have my name connected 
child."

(for 25c. 
and 49c.

Tie», 2 for 25c, 25c, 23c and 35c, very large. :with yoy prosperous
LONG BRANCH, LORNEPARK.Mantles and millinery up

stairs.
The elevator will soon be 

ready.
Truly a marvelous Friday 

Bargain Day.

LEGAL CARDS.
T AMES PARKES & GO.,"BARRISTERS AND 
fj Solicitors, Traders' Bank building, , 68 
Yonge-street, Toronto.
/ - D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well 
liugtotf-strvet sast, Toronto.____________ ________

a i,lan & Baird, barristers, etc.,
uanada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loon. W. T.
A11 an, J. Baird.______ _________________________
T> HONTE M. AIKINS, feARRIBTER, SOLlCI- 
I» tor. Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 

Office (Room No. 3) 9*4 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. '
/'THAttLEb k. McDonald, barrister,
yy Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. 83 Adelaide-street east (next 
postoffles), Toronto.
Vtbyd, HANKt’OKD Sc lknnox. barris-
i~l ters, Boliciioi s, Money to loan. 10 Manning 

Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. Louie 1. 
Heyd, J. K. itàusford, G. L. Lennox.

FACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCUIMMON, 
1V1 Barrister,, Solicitors, etc. 49 King-street 
—" ^ Money to ban.

Prince Michael Arrives.
The reproduction in wax of the notorious 

apostle of the "Flying Roll,’’ Prince Michael, 
that was to have been exhibited at this honse 
on Monday last, but which, owing to some 
delay on the railroad, did not arrive in 
time, has since arrived and van now be aeon 
by all those visiting this pleasure resort. 
Manager Young has placed the figure of the 
prince upon tbe lecture hall stage, and so 
life-like u the (reproduction that one would 
think he was actually gazing upon tbe man 
himself,

Saturday, 3rd Sent., Last Day,
STEAMER MERRITT.

Milloy’s wharf, 10 am. and 2p.m.. calling a* 
Dufferin-street wharf 2.80 p.m. Fare, 26 cents. 
Children, two tor 25 cents. ___________________Eï 1 - flTTSltVBO MIL'S BARD LOCK.

An Official Blunder Costs George Smith 
About $30,000 at Sheepshead Bay.

Bhkepshiad Bat, Aug. 30.—A mistake 
n tbe publication of weights yesterday at 
Iheepshead Bay cost Pittsburg Foil about 
>80,000. Iu the fourth race Dagouet bad but 
.13 pounds, whereas it was discovered he 
hould have 122 pounds on his back. His 
elt Parvenu was one of the contestants and 
vas to be _ tbe medium of one of his 
twuef’s characteristic plunges. When the 
let ting opened his money wye’ judiciously 
placed at 30, 25, 20 and 15 to 1, both in the 
plug and the pool rooms and when hie com- 
piesioners had executed their business it was 
jgtimuted that the pluAger stood to win 
irom $50,000 to $60,000. No soouer, how
ever, had the stack of tickets been carefully 
jaoked than a larva while wus> was

Teething.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

infants is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to their wits’ end to deviae some means of 
alleviating the agony of their children. Dver’s 
Improved Food for Infants t* eagerly taken by 
«iek or healthy children—35c per package. Drug
gists keep it. W. A. Dyer Sl Co., ^ertontreat.

OPTICAL. __________
/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 53 KING- 
Vf Street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence).
Tegtipg free._______________ ________ _________ y
T^YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT *‘MY 
JJJ OPTICIAN,” 171 Yonge-street, 2nd doot 
south of Queen-gtreet.

i
An Evening’. Treat at the Island.

At 8 p.m. to-morrow the Island dwellers 
and their friends will be treated to a stereop- 
tfcon exhibition In the hafl of the Island 
Amateur Aquatic Association. The views 
include Canadian landscapes, comic ecenes 
and ethical subjects Then there will be 
vocal and Instrumental music and a good 
time generally. To meet tbe convenience of 
visitors from the city a boat: will leave the 
Island at 11,30 p.m._________________

Jos. Mon | Co. V
»in the Infants' Food. *

Volumes have been written upon this import
ant subject, but volumes of testimonials can be 
shown to prove that Dyer’s Improved Food for 
Infants ie the very bent in use 25c per package. 
Druggists keep it. W. A Dyer St. Co., Montreal.

The Children’s Friend. 
Gentlemen,—Last summer out children were 

very bad with summer complaint, and the only 
remedy that did them any good was Dr. Fotrier's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. We used twelve 
bottles during the warm weather and would not 
be without it
Hjcaley, New Edinburgh, Ont.

MABBIAGB LICENSES, 

east; evening residence. 184 Bloor-straet eeffi.

beb
at five times the cost James 88 Yonge-st. 88; 240 One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Exterm in* 

tor will convince you that it has no equal aa a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see It it does 

Six Doors North of King, not please you.

Hon. EdiNtrd Blnka 
Recently-made photographs in both cabi

net and large size to be had at Hex bert EL 
Simpson’s, 148 Uollegeitrest. 186

& MARA, ISSUER OFH.iTeJe- 
e no. 
no NO, 
06633-

Hard and soft corns cannot* withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
a bottie-at once and be happy.

f4time. Get Jarvis street.
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% THE 15 <WILLIAMSm AUCTION SALES.88, closing 
.18, lowestELD, G R A SETT & DARLING the HART

" ESTABLISHED

Mortgage Saif

11td.DE AUX) FI HAN CM AL Qoatir.

Farmsra’ deliveries of wheaf.arefrlmoet nil, 
and local dealers do not look for much of an 
improvement till after the tàU fairs are 
over.

This was fallaaiUloery opening week In 
Toronto, and a number of milliners and 
merohante have been attracted to the west
ern commercial metropolis. Every whole
sale millinery dealer seems satisfied that it 
has so far been more successful than a year 
ago.- One bouse that had made an extra ef
fort in the way of novelties was confident 
that trade with it had increased three-fold.

FfflAHClAL AM COMMERCIAL BRITISH.
AMERICAN,

.nd CANADIAN
STOCKS PIANOSTORONTO DEALER* ADTANOM COAL 

TINT! CENTS A TON.
■t .

X deliveries of goods for Autumn Trade re
ceived this week.

Our Travelers’ Orders are being executed with care 
and despatch.

Buyers visiting the market will find In our stock many 
new and interesting lines in Imported , 

and Domestic Goods.

DRESS GOODS riSW
than any previous

Further
Loeal Wholesale ' Merchants Report a 

General Improvement In Trade—New 
Manitoba Wheat—Vrope in North On
tario—Wheat and the Cholera—The 
Vegetable Pack—Druggists’ Discounts.

The wholesale tfitde continues to assume a 
In no line is a-1 falling off

_ BOUGHT AND BOLD —
Endorsed by the beet eutherltl* in the world

R. S. Williams & Son,
Under and pursuant to the power of sale con

tained In e certain mortgage In which default

COATE & 00„ King-street east, In the City of 
Toronto, by Messrs. Ollvsr, Coats St Co., Auc
tioneers, on

Saturday, 10th Day of Sept., 1892
at 13 O’clock noon, the following lands and
*”1™ that certain parcel or tract of land situate 
In the township at Scarboro, la the County of 
York, being composed of part of lot 88 in con
cession "a"’ In said township of Scarboro, con
taining 16 acres, more or less, described as fol-

GBNBRAL AGENTS
Western Fire t Marine Aaearance Co.

Manchester Fire Aeeeranee Co. and Kingeton-road seEains aad ce links, thence south Uoyd’e Plate Glaw Insurance Co. | i^feggaSffiTS tStSSoffm 

f Office: 10 Adolalde-et. E. hÇh water mark of Lake Ontario; thence
Telephone. 592 & 2075.------------ IXiSÆ%r&*^^s^fiSlfS'Ld

-^rSS« IpsgS:
lllg'.t L’V.i cio-ng The property will be «old subject to the mort 
-I-- - rrr ] gagea now exiting on name. f

.......... SM il” «S U*
Corn—Sept...........  ...... V)

** —Oct............
0$M$&

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
Building.Bank of Commerce

THE iAL KiBtlTe
V

143 Yonge-straat, Toronto.

healthier aspect, 
in volume reported, while in meet Unes 
more briakneae has developed. In dry- 
goods is this the most * marked) ul* 
though groœriee, peinte and oil» 
and some lines of leather are selling more 
freely. Drygoods merchants look for a more 
than usually large trade during the exhibi
tion, end they base their hopes upon the 
promises received from country merchants. 
The general tone of business la decidedly 
healthy, and everybody is looking for a good 
healthy fall and winter trade.

Collections are tending towards a «till 
more satisfactory condition.

Millinery purchases at this mason are 
largely speculative. Manufacturers, in the 
first place, turn out the goods and in sub
stance say to the wholesaler: “Here are our 
styles; take what you went" Thla In turn Is 

wholesalers say to tbs 
who bave

$300,000 TO LOAN
aSSSsS
WM.A. LEE&.SON

In Various 
Shapes andENGLISH COLLAOS

4Heights.
Athletic Shirts, Bathing Suits, 

Etc., Etc.

•bout what the 
prim and ■ pretty milliners 
since Monday thronged their estah- 
lisbments. The precise ttylee that
will take thé popular eye are consequently 
not known till the milliners have returned 
home and gathered during the next few 
weeks what their customers favor. Then i t 
is found that the popular styles aa • rule 
narrow down to about a dozen shapes.

Exchange rates in New York last week 
dropped below the level at which gold oonld 
be exported, but the yellow metal went out 
all the same, and to the amount of $1,500,uuu, 
making the total ‘ shipments for the month 
up to the aTtta, 16.000,000. In August 

the gold importa aggre- 
wbile even for the

range
Season.,-fler NEGKWEAI fcggWSS
WYLD GRASETT & DARLING
wïul/, ................. .......

—Better feeing, offering et 29o outside. 

10Bran—Quiet; quotedat $10.60 on tract.

f

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY
at the Lowest Price In Canada, Call 

and see them.
Stanhope Top Buggy at ................................... $180
: four-wheel Dog-Cart at.................................... j*}
Mlckado for the Ladle# at............................... . 116
Our Rubber Top Buggy at. ».#»»»«■»•#»»»»•*••• *w

WOOL.

jaiwwss-
SatUh^don“ïfor SÎU loto for the 

local mills. Price* steady. „ ,
DRUGS.

Trade fair, but confined largely to small 
parcels. Carbolic acid is very excited and 
higher at 35c a pound. Opium is easy. ” 
carries morphine with it. Cream tartar and 
tartaric acid are both dearer.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade continues about the same.

Orders as a rule are small Individually, but 
In bulk they are satisfactory. Payments are 
fairly satisfactory.

......................1............................. ......V
Oats

63&6S ADELAIDE** WESTT►
one or i5- Terms and Particulars

Km I Ml»®- ^
It 8 ’J.Wp«^tTwmu Sÿ2Ü~ to a reservsd 

5 E Further terms and conditions will be mode
ü I SSSffifijC B~“ ‘ftM * &

BEAUMONT A GILLETT.
Gsnanoque, Ont.,

- Solicitors for Vendor.
Dated at Ganaooque the 15th day of August,

Next Door to Grand’s Sale 6tables.Sit m
6 WM. DIXON. PROPRIETORssp««OUST MABirr. x

Discount rate on the open .market In London
“M^neÿmNotTyoA todlt”was quoted at 18*

^Monoy on call was Quoted at 8K to 4 per osai

dt 1887 
gated $6,000,000, 
same month last year the movement was 
in favor of the United States to the extent
of $1,000,000. During this season of the year
the exchange market is usually governed by 
the presence of drawings against future 
shipment* of cotton or food supplies, ana 
why gold should be going out instead of 
coming into the port of New York is some
thing about which financial men are scratch
ing their heads.

/ 10 2.7

LarlMi8$p(..,.,,»,, 8IS
ti 87 
7 :s

/zrl
&

• 90Factories

FRED. ROPERroasio* BXOEAMOK.£
$ «porred b,

Counter. Ouvert. Stllvrs.
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor,

Etc- 1**
BANK CHAMBERS
lo-itrevt. ’Phone 1714.

PAINTS AND OILS.

îSsSSEISk
little more active, but the chief demand Is 
for glass. Values are unchanged.

LEATHER.
There la quite an active butine» doing to 

aote leather. Price of Spam* sol# leather Is 
firm at the 1» advance, In black* there la a 
fair amount of business doing at unchanged 
prices. Heavy harness leather continues to 
good demand, but light is still °*8,“Lte£’ 
Hides unchanged. Skins are expected to 
advance 5c to 55c to-day.

qbocerhs.

__________________________________jWJML.ESTABLISHED 183
.’wiknaa to oil grain*"lt ha. b«m ured rtSf3.QÔ 0316.

ceded their expectations. There is nothing new
In the eltuetlon to alarm holders Under end by virtue of the power of sale coa-LXXskr55«M'M? $jT± SS?5 S:«rÏÏÎ”ti..T^ O»

winter wheat. Reports from tbs Northwest stat4 by Public Auction by Oliver. Coats * Co.
that the heavy rains have dons much damage to t tbelr r£,ms, 57 Kloc-strsst east, Toronto, onCo., correspondent. Cor. JteÂeUPSI

Mr^i’mïï^^ckUT'^îm^r «"ffi’i. I-Lot No. 17 Charing a frontage of 
holdings were thrown overboard hr local speeu- go feet on the eeet side Qf Brçk-aveBUOj. pim M7 
lators end the option» went down in evmpatto. hn the aty of Toronto. On esld Pr*“J*“18 
Ills believed that good parties have taken ihe ereetod a deteehed roughoset dwelling houw. cash «off smd no further procure from week pxBCKL U-Lot No. » ibevieg » frootege of 
holder» need be expected. Oats yleld»d__bu^ | ^ feet on th^wct ^e ot .McMurr»y,Tenue)^|D

We have a first-class place orv 
the ground floor where we can 
store a few carriages. Charges 

reasonable.

CHARLES BROWN 4 CO. 
Yona«-6l. Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

*3ï

BATS» IX **» TOSX.
_________Ported. Actual.COAL 50 CENTS DEARER.

This U What the
. elded Upon Yesterday—The Future 

Uncertain—The Prtee In 
London.

Coal will advance 50 cents a ton to-day. 
This waa decided at a meeting held yester

day afternoon to room “A," ®°*rd 
“The meeting,” as one member put it, wa* 
abort, aharp and decisive" AU the local
to.*$XTMS!i.tiv..” said another 
dealer- “Since May the mine» have ad
vanced prices $1.65 a ton to us. while we 
have only increased them by 50c. Of course, 
tbe additional 50c we shaU pat on^ to-mor-

^æXXSïStÿS; wtoterr
,Ur.Gr t̂bŸoT^rw.don-t know 
what the wholesale price will be for Ooto-
*"»How are stocks in the hands of local

d<“WelL with tbe exception of thoas jn' the 
hands of two or three firms they are not

Sterling SOdsye...aeo.b I * £ 
do detuMUd .. I* SS)S

jjgnlc of England rats—9 per cent.

"it, arm* tsxx naoos.”
tu AND porter dk- 

ltvered to any^ad-

rsupposen
YOU TRY f

Toronto Dealer* Do
tev

SPORTSMEN’S REQUISITESDRB88-$1.S0
SPADINA UBEWBBY.

Tel. 1861
MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTs

A KEG I Kenelngton-eve. Intending settlers coll on ns end get the 
beet wagon in the market 
» We Have on bend and build to order at 
etir Faeteries In Toronto and Marklptm

HUNTING AND FISHING 
KNIVES, FLASKS, ETC.

z
IWHEAT.DECLINE 13^

Weakness Dne to Cholera
Supply-New York Stock Market 

Firm.
Wednesday Evonne, Aug. 81, 

Transactions on the local stock market to- 
day aggregated 414 shares.

Consols are cabled Wfcffor money end 97 9-16 
for account

The amount of bullion gone Into toe Bank of 
England on balance to-day wae.£40,000.

Grand Trunk let prefmnM XtMk sold to-day
gt 68)4 tbe 2nd preference at WfX-

In Chicago to-day September wheat waa quoted 
at toe close at 74|*c-

. . and the We

ned goods continue to move !» ‘ 
qnnntitiee. Salmon ie scarce re
pack of horseshoe brand is expected to arrive 
Fn small quantities next week. The local de
mand for sugar U only fair, bat the market 
™ Arm. Canadian refiners ref use to shade 
«rices and have advised their agentsK^exp^t higher valuea ,Tbe">ew
York market is firm at Tuesdays

«nod crades are scarce. The now crop of 
currants will leave Patras this week; stoclu 
here are almost exhausted and are hardly 
likely to last till the new arrival». Prices 
have slightly advanced, local merchants 
quoting barrels at 5*c a pouad and cases at 
6 to 6Wc a pound. Acable received here to
day by Lockhart, Watt & Scott reads: 
“Cunante strong; higher prices warranted 
by the position of tbe articlea Valencias 
are to small supply ; prices of first shipment 
■will role high, probably at 7j*o to 8c a 
pound, but later shipments will be consider
ably lower. Syrups and molasses continue 
dull; Montreal people have advanced prices 
Uc within the last week. In teas. Japans 
are still the feature of the market. Low 

> crade* and mediums are again higher, and 
consigned teas that were previously sold 
jobbers at 18c a pound sold this week at 15c 
a pound. Cargo Young Hysons and second 
Young Hysons are scarce.

RICE LEWIS & SON Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies. 
Wagons Of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iroft 

Skein Axles.

Cheapest jnthe^ar|yt.ered *

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontario-at., Toronto.

OLlmlteCO
Cor. Klngand Vlctorla-streets, I"ùa.'ha5"a'd«Pfe«iaf 1 .

ÆëÊmsimimn to loan!" 3

fifsa rved

;

r-.1
;

repr

qui
He 346

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.THE MART
" | established

Bueinetswasq^st on*toe’merket to-day. Be-1 S AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <& CO.

kIm^FwAIL BUILDING|Mohtoa0

7cto 10cadogeto tir

J. W. LANG & CO.,WHOLESALE OBOCKBS. ko^mtêranthentoTblkiwatipte wtûtoe rimoM |®JJ ^ûmîriJ'uÏÏrJf a lane *?4 ™*t to

sa Front-^. East, corner £S»iafgjfg-------Churohrr?<>t- Toront°-........Iff; OM..Æ .toÿt toTvffi

rxovzstoxa 1 along with «verytntog time. There was consider- 1 tich, the westerly to feet 6 inchesBusiness Is fairly active. Butter I. firm withe KeLtfidatiw. ‘kSd beln^sSnt land. This I* a good opportunity
^.heWehouotf“êr«E?Sh^U4 S*!* ™ “SriSe^S ^.”al of cholera report, and %^xin Per cent, of purchase mon» to be

ciw bacon, So toS^; new cured bellies, HKeto toe cholera ehuetlon- 
18c per lb.; new ctlred bucks lltoe w l2o _ AzxÂ -T- z~t
per Amerle*nvmee»_ porkT $16.«; «250.000 TO
mW b60f' $lî ® bbL torCb2b? JZ JZ I For private client, et low|i ratea to sum. of

, $35,000 end upwards, on Toronto real estate.
Morteagea -BotaBrit. ,

a41 IdNfm/fi WHO

WE ARE I

Jsxx jrriHJsa' £

more to lay coal down there than it doe
b6“What is tbe situation to Hamilton?”

“I don’t know what price» are there, but 
Hamilton is better situated than most places, 
tbe dealers there having laid in a large sup
ply before the advance in July.

CBOPS IN SOUTE OSTABIO.

1er
Car receipts to Chicago: 

oats 330.
Hogs

pacts slow.

Wheat 560, oom 480,

received in Chicago to-dsy 31,000. Pros-

Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago to
morrow 15,000.

Receipts cattle In Chicago to-dayl5,000. Pros
pects strong._________________ -

TORONTO and MARKHAM.r
1834246

J. &J. L. 07MALLEY

FURNITURE MOMS

E SALE.

40c
a ss

160 Queen-street west. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE
Agriculturist Said About the 

Yield There.
One of The World’s Young Men yesterday 

against Mr. James Sprouje, a well- 
known farmer and apiarist in Brook Town-

vereatlon 
matters, 

his valise he

f*Wliat an-f.

HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANINGMACHINE

DRY GOODS.
More buyers have been in 

during the last few days to co 
the fall millinery openings. A number of 
them were from Manitoba and tbe North
west. But while mainly here to bay mil- 
Unerv. they also made considerable pur- 
ehases to staple goods This is not confined 
to any narticular house in the trade, but is 
general throughout the staple houses in 
Toronto. Hosiery of aU kinds, both for men 
and women, and knitted underwear of 
the best makes, have been largely 
in demand. The quality of the food* In 
these lines is spoken of as the best that 
have so far been turned out The same re
mark applies to fancy knitted gootU,such 
as shawls, hoods and fancy woolen articles 
which have heretofore been imported from
Germantown to tbe United States and Ger
many and Leicester, England. While, «till 
there are many novelties imported, the 
sample Une» most largely sold are now 
manufactured to Canada, the coloring 
and quality of which are equal to 
the foreign article. This year’s production 
has surpassed in excellency anything yet 
brouebvout, and travelers representing 
English houses freely state that they cannot 
compete with Canadian goods Some of 
them are said to have even disposed of their

-*fr$ere is no change to note during the week 
in cotton or woolen goods. The steadiness 
to prices previously noted continues, much 
to the satisfaction of tbe wholesale and the 

The outlook for business

ran
market 

uence ofX ship. North Ontario. .The .toon 
naturally turned on agricultural 
and as Mr. Spreule dropped (b'
said, tnrSply toaquery: v

“Fall iFheat in North Ontario turned out 
well, but tbe acreage sown was smalL Spring 
wheat on the other hand, is almost a failure, 

and will not, I think, 
bushels to

h

Will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.

local OTOOS kXCBAXax.
Business was firmer on toe local stock market

BaSVtockTw^eqStot^nt^^d^eKhenu;

^SôÿSS&sr »
EflFlSÎïl"1 £LI5elîS»He —°Vù.' '.K 
1£™ SîA, <SB5 iïîuSr&JS
iïï/Aa SS JÏÏIWÎÉ». 48 toare. 

MmBgat 165. Quotation» are:

In 16I am sorrj to say, —

S&3afe-sjss.ffl
heavy crop and root» are a full aver

age. Crop of alaike clover I would call mod-

jShiis.'.X’ s“dsr vï£?v
replied Mr. Sproule.

“How is honey turning out!
•‘O. the yield has been fair all through our 

section,” he replied, aa with a gleam of satis
faction he grasped hi» valiseeand resumed hi» 
j ourney to the Union Station*

seven

Vendor'» Solicitors,
15 Toronto-ftrvet, Toronto.

I! N &
was a

LOAN EVERYBODY r>

se
NEW STYLES IN

C I PHODOOX
Potatoes were in good supply

peîlbh- Anplm,
B»ledtOhay,1'newF1|9.50Lto ^”$3. 8 <ôld),“$9. j t>utTBB IB ONE CENT BAS!EB AT 14o TO 

•91-e. Evaporated apples nosalSlly 614, m_7c_ | Pvr htoketiera^ apple. =£«. $& ^«^all

MONEY TO LOAN|=:-SJS;^f.S
dues, Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

x\<
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Ask’ll. Bill Ask’S. Bid
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2SS' 256 258
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ÎT w no
lot

to-day, and 
ote: New

new,
eseoxa
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Montreal.......................................................................
........................... .

12$^Ontario..
Molsons .
Toronto.................MerObeOt»’....eeeew.eeeee.ee
Commerce.......
Imperial.........
Domini os.*....
Standard.........
KHmïn»

riSASVIALLT KMBABBAStBD.
r 1Merchant. Who Could Not Pay 100 C.nU 

on the Dollar.
The creditors of Robertson & Cliff, the 

insolvent general merchants of Dunohurch 
and Ah wick Harbor, have decided to wind 
up the estate, and Henry Barber & Co. will 
offer the estate for sale by tender Sept 10. 
The stock is invoiced at $11,700.

James Garland, a Hamilton painter, is re- 
nortod to be away.*Theae are among the latest assignments 
reported: J. W. Judge, tailor, Berlin; Mrs. 
Charles Grtffen, dry goods, Niagara Fall» 
Ronth- W. A. Simpson, butcher, North Bay; G F^’Barrie, bo toner, Perth; John Cloy, 
grocer, Thorold; M. Truax. general store, 
Vheatley ; K. Freemau & Co., general store, 

Wlncheeter.

H RT B.. ••».»###•»•
.•eewewe.k. jqq 178 1W

91 Our reputable business ca-
___________________ .ar^ttss? te'Sjhàt

INVESTORS • ATTENTION ! «"r.trc.°.u! but^tiy

* I moved to our new premises 
ten doors further east

} At BH Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

item AMursnss..#. .###•*•• 
aVd‘.iu* nLif*:::::::::
Consumers’ <*»•..................
8Sl«S5»TS!a«C-

Incandsscent Light Co...........

Wee
290«1
Tmiretail trade. — . .

eteadily improves, and during exhibition 
week the trade expect to experience the 
largest and best business that has ever been 
dona. Some of the houses have already 
taken on extra hands in anticipation of it. 
Payments fair.

NEW MANITOBA WHEAT.

The First Sample le Shown On ’Change 
and Voted Choice.

Local grain dealer» have been awaiting 
with a good deal of Interest the arrival of 
the first sample of Manitoba new wheat.

Those of them who yesterday mom tog 
were on 'change had their curiosity gratified, 
lor spread out on the “caller’s” table in neat 
little boxes were four samples of the wheat 
npon which they bad desired to set their

e5The old experts came and saw, handled 
and tasted the samples and voted them of 
choice quality. '

The wheat graded, according to last year's 
standard, Nos. 1 hard and 1 northern, and 
were taken from a lot of 10.000 grown on one 
farm. The grainvwae harvested 94 to 114 
days from seeding. NU'hU sample,” said Mr. 
William Stark, by whom the samples wero 

• shown, pointing to the grain which had 
reached maturity to the $H days, “is tbe beet. 
It is the hardest and worth the most money, 

- while thatfwbich took the longest period is 
the softer and worth the least money.”

DEvaeiais’ discounts.

'it i
Be

166 J. & J. LUGSD1N,JOHN STARK & COBd*
15 iH 
129 5/o ,

IM* Manufacturers and Importers, ■.

lOl YongO'»«“ Toronto,
*$6

26 TORONTO-STRBBTirik IK*
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Com. Cable Co..........................
Bell lei... ...»ntt»*’””’
Duluth, common......................
Brltisb Ctonsâi.njt-* ainVist..

csnaila Permaoen  ̂- — —
Central Can. Losn....................Dom. Loan 4 Sarlnge ...........
Farmers- Loan A Ssrlnn ^
rmehold
Hamilton ProvMent........... ..
Huron A
KM.tTT.to:::;::

Saontüio.v.v.":. :::: 
^StàTcée.üorCco.

1; LOAN CO. DEBENTURES
Loxnox, Aug.J'81.—Floating cargo»»—Wheat I radOLEY dt CO., 32 Toronto-st. 

rn oU. Cargoes on passage—Wheat I / ;<6
rather easier; oom very quiet. Mark Lane— |______ ____________ J—------------------------------- I — n n waw f- n #| ri FIrjaAs*» Jobn, r* zrzs&s* D DflTTf P J6 I ^ Mss.^otoditotit to0^d*^5,^ H .rill | liI 6 UU.
Same ChUlan off coast 81s M.w 88a; present the HeaunsKwa (jrrlT*i >t qu/mnttne. The I** $ ■ U 1 1 * 1 * W
and following months tos, was 83s. Same Walla ^hof# marketweakened, but there were no raids 
offcoast,33s, was 83s 8d;presoat and to'tovtog „ ot cousoqueifce, and such declines

.... months 82s 8d, was 82s 8d. London-Good j naaco p^ natural. At tbs close thsro
V”. SX si. Tto ^ .f=rehen0d£d,Ptoq.°tfb. I .. - _

:::: FoTwmg'monT^'Sit^Sm^JSBSm ”™tb'z°°t&rÏÏfiïoî! SXH&SSîSS FUmiture,
e .c4» 8>*d, pone 5» 7d, all l*d cheaper. Sône thé less the effect upon business so long a» ( éflTQS L.S« ©LC.

Lacer—Llrerpool futures—- , heateasler, oorn nonetneiere ^ opounuee must bel Vat yut-vJ, ^
dull; red winter 6s Sept», 6s l%d Oct., 6s 29»d ® ® There are Indications, too, that j :
Nov., 6s8XdDeo* (^4d Jao.; corn 4s 8d SopL, ^ of?5e important operators in tbe market C,lOCyçi k>4- ShOWfOOITlS SUld 
4» 8Ud Oct., 4s 9d Nov., 4s S?e been selll£g lonr sticks for some days past, | CieganT OHOWruviiio cliiw
Wmat ratlMr easier, floor slow, wheat 31f 80c, . .hi, means the heading off ot eoy bull cam-
weîatlOc; Auguriaito September flour Mftoc, may hitherto have been
was 61f 4tle, Aeg. 60t 70c, was 60f 800. English f^^OTitSxiplatiotj. It Is fortunate that tbe much
country markets firm._______________________ lMkVd fm- bull market is not under way just as
—— —— — — — , , n m m this cholera alarm develops. Except for such

ROBERT COCHRAN passing causes ss the daoger from tUa disease,

PRIVATE WIRES
Plrgct to Chicago Board of Trade end New York 

Stock Exchange.
Z3C0LB0HNE-STHEET and Rotunda Beard el Trade

BKERBOHH’a SXPOBT.81 -Phone 8875.

^ TRY THE

QUILL TIP
iSUS

ils»
WHEAT ASH THE CHOLEBa.

in Europe is Affecting the 
Grata Export Trade.

“Between you and me,” remarked a grain 
exporter who ie well-known for hie conserva
tive views, “this cholera scourge Is going to 
injure trade with ns.”

“Have yon any evidence as yet that give* 
you that impression?” queried The World, 

“Ye*, to tbe fact that already there 1» a 
falling ’ off to export orders. With this 
scourge staring them In the face the people 
ot the other side of the Atlantic are afraid 
to buy wheat.”

THE VEGETABLE PACK.

A Local Dealer Says « Will Be Large And 
Prices Easy.

“What are your latest advice» regarding 
the vegetable pack?” queried The World of 
one of the largest dealers in this line to the

Cl “According to my report»,” he replied, 

straightening himself oat to hi* chair, “the 
pack of tomatoes and oorn will be very large, 
and prices will be low. There Is no doubt 
about It.” '

“Wbat do you know about pea»?’’
“The pack is a fairly large one, and prices 

will rule easier; to fact, they are easier 
now.”

14:

V* 561 and 653 Queen-st» w.mThe Scourge 150
m

CIGARI S3 B183 *"" I*
I

155

AMost Pleasing SmokeVV* •••» jjjg *•••
mi mni;:::

BSSfâflEFi
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48 at 166. _____________
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DEBILITYa Large Stock. ^ERVOUS
86Telephone 2896.

Exhausting Vltol U«to» BtoddZ

SftJffjSÿTLÉ.®

tloofree Mtolctosss”^ /p.m. Dr. Heeva
ufSiSiKUW-» »<«**01 °sr*

Sret. Toronto- _

FOB;

THE GOHMEfiCIlL I1VESTMLNT A COLLECTING CO. sNOFITLEHEI'SComer Queen, and Vlotorie-etreele, Toronto
private Banteera

9500,000.00

t JOHN J. DIXON & CO•4
■ mtook broker»

Life Assurance Building, 
g took s. Bonds Grain and Provisions bought

■«tfastisTatJoww. i-

WUI.CAPITAL -
Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 

ymrlr deposits of five dollars and upward». 
Money to [can, 8100 to $5000 on first mortgage. Notre, rent, out*»«*** ^

mew TOOK STOCK EXOHAWex.

Op’g H'gh Isn't Cle’g

Canada
The Shorter Terme ot Credit Adopted by 

the Wholesale Trade.
The new and shorter terms of credit which 

the wholesale druggists of the country have 
decided to do business under will go into 
force Oct. 1 next. ,

“At present,” remarked a local wholesaler 
festerday, “our system is something like 
ibis Suppose you bought goods to August 
m Sept. 16 you would be supposed to settle 
ip, if you were to save your 5 per cent, die-1 ^ Shorter Credits the Only Remedy. 
»unt. A good many, however, would not .ijhe one dark spot on the whole business 
ettle for some day» after that, but they 
ilaimed their discount» all tbe earns. Now,
ve purpose making the discount 3 per cent continual Slowness
for payments made on tbe 15th of tbe "» tne , th ,nontb. but if the payment of an account ie country merchants meet their payments, 
leferred till the loth only 3 per cent, will be While collect one are quit# ae good ae any 
illowed, just as if the settlement bad been other corresponding season, they are still far 
eft over for another month. In - fact, we from what they should be, and the only core 
eke off 1 per cent, for every month an ac- seems to be greater care in grantto g credit» 
»unt i nns, so that the retailer who permits and to making there credits shorter dates, 
ils account to stand four months is allowed 
to discount.”

i wootaL GUIDE—DURING THE
T^ujoothof Septentoer-1892,mall, dore and ar. 
dus as follows:  ̂ mn, . '

an p m. s.m. p*. f
............................................I»’» 7-W 1#S?
0~Sl Q. Railway...............7% g» 13.40p.
G T.R. West.....................•' » v ," 10.® AW
H tK.W.......,....#e444«J'g x «0 in 45 Ü5Û

........... ... ^ S&atS- «

»
DBSCiurriox.X Tan Colored Laced Boots and Ox

ford Shoes of Russia Leather. \?ery Cool, Comfortable and Styl
ish. 85

phone 2212.
St St88kiel,rüiriiegwiAQ::::MONTREAL STOCK XXOMAHOl#

ÆstfffirtfîSfag 
« ssrss'SPBif’Si’ass

Sal?ssu!MsJsi^
Duluth com.. 1^4 and 18; Duluth pref., 88)4 
and 81K- 

Transactions;
86 at ■■
25 at

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat bi Duluth 48,800 bushels, ehlp-
Rreeipu^wheat la Detroit 88,000 bushel*, 

77.000, ' '*

a iiF 9.108.10
79 King - street East. m. 7.40JSs’5S! aE

tsâpSiüs? 

g saassürmv:

enta at Toledo: Wheat, 
,h, com recepts 8000, oats 
and 2000.

add112

F
182a 878,000 and 184,000

a^ecripte**aod* Alpoieot* In Milwaukee:
Flour 8400 end HOVebis, wheat receipts 81,000

HeosiDts and shipments in New York. Flour 
11891 and 6796 bbDMM67 and 12,988 sacks: wheatSuggfiSfâJœM ». i C. BUCHFORD

and 619, lard 8881 and 908,900.__________________ 83-89

Klng-kt. eaitl__

Don’t let toe gfaw «row s V
utider your feet before you ta. _ M 

get a pair of our ubi.l m
Tan PIcoAdllly 

or Oxford 8n 
They are Quick seller*.

1 as m

( 7.
6.45 AM 10JO A»SkiF *p

«I» BS

Lace
oee. ’liÀ q,-W. B»»•»••••••• •—inhorixon,” a leading wholesale drygoods 

msrchAut was heard to remark yesterday, 
with which

i 10.00ar®si:
AnLSytsrfiei....

WA»-.W.,3
4.00 10.80 HP”-

laoo ...
„ . . 6.46 W.M AM

y.g,Western State»..-j «.Mn.

___ _ sa ffSKîi n r«Sh » ><»
L.COFFEE&CO |%S£Kr'safffsg

ESTABLISHED 1845. ! £?£?££££OlBc. nrerret^e
Chow* spring wheat, also red , uSunrretdence. lakiniioareto ,2»

or sale to ear or cargo lots. Sample* rent end nwpon0.nU to make order* pay 
price* quoted on eppUostlon. » Church-street, I Branch Pcetofitoa ^ ft riRUoM. FJfc 
Toronto. 1 1

?•a jA 82i f UJ3.N.Y. ••••••#••••♦
1WV» "K

Canada Cotton, 25 at IQpMl ,BéUlYsXrÂriirepto 68 «fesïîda Co? 
ton! “°M l“)AT«atjoi; Dominion Cotton U, « 
207. 25 at 207^6; Duluth, 205 at 18J4» *69 as loy%, 60
atlDi-

»>.
Sits E. R. C. CLARKSONSB* SS

6SSSttaazr-
96HFi 5? 27 S41

Agencies at Montreal. Qua, and Winnipeg. Man.
H. P. WYATT, 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Telephones»

LIVERPOOL MÀBXSTS.

sssa*xaLr*»
dilute wheat market.
Aug. 81 (close)#—No. | northern,

ORAIX AMD FLOUE.
Business wee quiet on ’Change to-day. no sales 

etraleht t

to 86c. end No. Shard at 74c. No. 1 regular nop- 
inalM 63c|to66c and No. 8 regular at 6»o to too.

Only One Failures In six Month».
“We have only had one fallure among our 

roetomere during the last six months,” re
marked a representative of one of the largest 
boot and shoe factories in tbe city, “and 

email affair. In fact we

MOXXT TO L0SX.
CLARKSON &CROSS

hran’s oorresnondeou report there Sue- street* east, ^forait??'ont.1*°E R cToürfsôn

isEEHSaSEfia isaa.'r-i'-^ **—ss»
16 Leader-tans.roller quoted et $8.50

ooTTOM Manger.

that was only a 
■>nve not bad a big failure this year.” Aut^nSfi, Sept. 770.
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